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Great Trade Develop? SENATOR BLACK
IS DEAD TODAY

The Robertson Lake is 

Still Filled With 

Roots

J. S* Locke, Who Meets the Board of Trade This Afternoon, 
Suggests a Direct Line of jSteamers Between Australia 
and Canada’s Atlantic Porte,"-Montreal in Summer, St. 

John and Halifax in Winter,

mentjs Expected 

to Follow /

v '4"

Four State Senators 

Are in Trouble in 

California

Prominent Amherst 

Man Passed Away 

This Morning

NOTHING DONE YETASSOCIATION FORMED
* <4-

the inability of many of the manufacturers cargoes, but the Tool of _ Australia and

rr t*’* s* » ” ? s4£r£ss.ti>* compeBed to stop export. However, hardwood timber of Australia and sugar 
larger factories, more machinery and more q{ Fjy m uaed ^ quantities in Can- 
economical production would in a ehqrt ^ thafc wben a trade is opened
time put them in a poetaon to seek trade up i(. 6bould return freights,
abroad. “Thirdly, as regards an exportation

“What is needed is, first, a very great com—ny. M ^ the number of Canad- 
improvement in nationalizing the machin- ^ manufacturers and producers is re- 
ery for exportation. The government has ktive]y gm^u They can make the goods, 
the machinery abroad to the shape of its but baVe ^ the capital to mercantile 
commercial agents, who should be uaed tbcm ^ f<xrejgn countries.

Secondly, as regards traagiortartion. Tee these Products.
C. P. R. and Australian steamere have in response to an inquiry as to what 
done all possible, and much trade has been goods could be exported to Australia to 
done through Vancouver, but the long advantage, Mr. Larke said there was a 
overland haul, even, if done at cost, is the great variety. British Columbia mow ships 
great drawback. $hmn eastern Canada the timber, canned salmon and,salt fish, while 
great bulk of trade goee by way of New the agricultural implements sent from Can- 
York or Great. Britain. , ada are about half the output of the world.

“A line of steamers plying directly from Then there are cotton goods, silks, rubber 
the eastern side of Canada, say, Montreal and leather goods, paper, plaster of paris, 
to the summer and St. John or Halifax drugs and chemicals, woodenware, fancy 
in the winter is the requisite, and the goods and machinery of all kinds, 
trade is noW sufficient to warrant full “The people of Australia,” said Mr. 
cargoes for some tune to came, from these Larke, “are British, with imperial tend- 
pnrts. entice, they would prefer to do business

“It may flake time to secure full return with Canada or the mother1 country.”

4;
J. 8. Larke, Canadian commercial agent 

in Australia, arrived in the city this 
morning from Toronto, where he has been 
attending the Industrial Exhibition. He 

will address the members of the Board of 
Trade and others interested this after
noon on the question of trade relations 
between Canada and Australia.

In an interview with the Times this 
morning he said:

“I am here for the purpose of creating 
a general interest in exports to Australia 
and New Zealand.”

“The trade to Australia has increased 
'ten fold during the last ten years, and 
embraces a wide variety of likes. Ten 
years ago the exports amounted to $238,- 
000, and that was nearly fill lumber and 
fish. Today the fish trade is larger than 
before, but both together are not equal to 
the amount of agricultural implements 
which ate exported.”

'He claims the trade between the two 
Brittih dependencies is not shown cor
rectly in either the Canadian or Austral
ian returns. A large part of it being done 
through New York, and also through Lon
don or Liverpool. In sudh cases the ex
ports to Canada are set down as to the 
United Slates or 
Canada as in reality

The trade is much impeded, he said, by

Although a Month Ago, Civic 
Officials Decided That if 
the Work Was Jo Be Finish
ed This Year, It Must Be 
Commenced at Once.

In Tokio to Promote Trade 
Between Japan and Korea 
and I China—Premier Kat- 

$4fcnra Urges Nation to Turn 
""its Energies to Trade.

z h
♦

♦

HAD A GOOD GRAFTMOURNED BY ALL
-4-

To Hold-up Building and 
Loan Associations in the 
State and Make Them Pay 
for Protection—Caught and 
One Confesses.

His Family Was at the Bedside 
When the End Came—He 
Was Stricken With Typhoid 
Fever Shortly After Senate 
Session Closed.

The matter of grubbing and clearing 
the Robertson Lake property, whfch must 
be done before the water supply from 
Loch Lomond oan he utilized, has not yet 
been settled. It will be remembered that 
the water and sewerage board discussed 
the question some little time ago, but 
«practically nothing was done to rush the 
work, so jtoat no delay would be caused. 
'Superinteioilcn't Murdoch when asked 
cenring what had been done, said that 
tenders had 

would

TOKIO, Sept. 13 — 1 p.m. — In ®P"te 
of the strong under-current of indignation 
overhanging all classes over the terms of 
.peace arranged with Russia, typical busi
ness men here are following a wiser 
course without weeping over the accom
plished fact. An organization represent- 
ang 81 leading business interests had been 
formed under the presidency of M. 
I wade, a millionaire, which aims to work 
for the development of home industries 
and foreign trade with redoubled energy. 
A significant feature of the organization 
is that it consists of a wealthy and con
servative element, representing an

combination of capital. Its anter- 
and energies will be principally di- 

toward the exploitation of trade

♦
con- <’

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Sept- 14-Brought 
from his prison cell to confront his al- 
leged associate in the boodling combine 
of last winter, Harry Bur&ers, former 
state senator from San Francisco, yester
day made a complete confession on the 
witness stand in Judge Hayt’s court room, 
where the trial of E. J. Emmons, one of 
four state senators indicted by the grand 
Jury, was in,progress.

Bunkers declared that the plan of cam
paign was one whereby the building ^nd 
loan associations of the state were to be 
“held up” and compelled to pay for pro
tection. He told also.of receiving money, 
stating that Joseph Jordan had dropped 
a roll of $350 in his pocket as be stood 
in the street and said that Emmons had 
received his share. Lastly be told of the 
terror and fright that followed the expose: 
in the senate, the last conference in Em
mons’ room over the disposal of the 
marked bills, and of the suggestions that 

made to clear,themselves of guilt.

AMHERST, N. 8. Sept. It—After some 
weeks’ illness, Hon. Senator T. R. Black 
passed away at his home at 4.16 o’clock 
this morning surrounded by his whole 
family.

Shortly after the session at Ottawa 
Senator Black was stricken with typhoid 
fever and while hie many friends hoped 
for the beet yet, with a man of his ad
vanced years, the wrfrst was feared.

In the death of Senator Stock Amherst 
loses one of her best citizens, and the 
county and province an able representat
ive, the Baptist church one of her most 
worthy members pnd deacons and the 
family a kind husband and father.

Senator Black was a native of Amherst 
and resided here all his life, taking a deep 
interest in all that pertained to the best 
interests of the town, county and province 
and the loss to the community is a ser
ious one.

The deceased was 78 years of age. He 
was twice married. His first wife was a 
Miss Bent of Amherst who died some 

His second wife was Miss

1been called for the work and 
be opened on Monday next, 

when it is probable some definite action 
will be tdken. Asked if it would be pos
sible to complete the work in time, should 
the tenders be awarded immediately, be 
said he thought it could be done.

The Times interviewed Superintendent 
Murdoch on this matter on July 29th, and 
hto statement on that occasion will give 
some idea of the work to be done:

“Asked as to the amount of work to be 
done at Robertson’s Lake, he said that ' 
that about) thirty acres would have to be 
cleared, stumped and all vegetable matter 
removed, otherwise the water, would be • 
discolored and the city would bave a va-.” 
ter supply similar to what was in use 
about twenty years ago, when the water 
company bad built a dam but had clear
ed the property so that the water was . 
flooded into the woods, causing discolora
tion.

“In replf to a question as to how long 
it would take to clear the property out 
there, he said 'that it was a matter of bow 
many men were put on the work, though 
if it was to be completed and ready for use 
when the pipe line was finished, work 
fitauW be commenced irosànddh^s^ ,̂ mmm „ 
there was a lot to be done m connection

'“He* said it should not be very difficult 
to get men to do work of that kind, as 
it -would not be as dirty or tfet as work
ing In the trenches, end lots of men who 
have objections to working on the pipe 
line, could bia-. given employment on this

of the Water and Sew-

they

.

enor

mous 
* este 

reeled 
with Korea and China.

-, The organization is prepared to co-oper- 
this direction with foreign capv

instead of toEngland, 
y they are.

ate in
taTOKIO, Sept. 13—In a speech before the 
local governors today, Premier Katsura 
said:—"The peace negotiations brougnt 
about'through the good offices of President 
Roosevelt, have been concluded. During 
ihe twenty months of hostilities th^ war 
was successfully carried on with an united 
national support. Your earnest and ef
ficient efforts in guiding the people of your 
respective localities are fully recognized.
New that peace has been restored your 
further efforts are desirable in dealing
with post helium measures so as to af- years ago. •...
ford full play to the enterprising energy Clarke of Rerfto^to whom he was re- 
* W the nation in so remarkable cently married. Besides his wife he is
peon term y survived by two sons Wm. W. and Ghas.
a “The national energy most be so guided C. both of whmn are married and resffle 

an expansion and development a* Amherst and by one daughter, Myra,

«*«0. BK..V, D- D., ,, «»

ijst your localities will remain at peace. “Messenger and Visitor,” 8t. John, and 
“In enforcing restrictive measures over$ Joseph L. Black of Sackville (N-.B.) are 

the press, promulgated by an urgency Of- brothers, and one sister, Miss Black, re- 
dinance, you are required to be guided by sides hers, 
moderation. We hope that under your ex- 
perienced guidance the nation will fully 
realize the fruit* of its victories.”

THE, NEPTUNE 
TO GO NORTH

!.. EXPECT LARGE 
RISE IN RIVER

WHO FAKED
THE “STAR”

<*■

Steamer Arctic WHI Repair 
While the Neptune Will Go

Big Scare Head Story About 
New Held for King Square 
Was a Dream.

Woodstock Reports St John 
Seven Inches Higher, While 
Boiestown Has Miramkhi 
Up Two feet

were

on. TERMINALS
IN WINNIPEGOn Monday, September 4th the St. 

John Star published a story to the effect 
that Louis Green would enact a grand 
hotel where the Cumber bind and the Ot
tawa hotels are e* present situated. This 
is another case in which the Star was en-

OTTAWA, Ont. Sept. 14—(Special)-dn 
reference to a story in the Associated 
Press from Newfoundland »s to the “New
tune it may be said that she will con
nect with the “Arctic” now at Chateau 
Bay opposite Belle Isles today or tomor
row. The “Arctic” is disabled at Chat
eau Bay and the Neptune has on board 
the necessary appliances to have it re
paired. Comptroller White of the North
west mounted police is in full control of 
all unorganized territory of Canada includ
ing Mackenzie, Keewa-tin and Ungava. 
He was appointed some time ago commis
sioner of that territory and whatever he 
says is law. He can order the "Neptune” 
or “Arctic” to go or not to go. The like
lihood is that the “Neptune” will spend 
the winter in the far north apd the “Arc
tic” will be supplied with new engines at 
once. V

SEr&JaEerti
eouth-west and is Mowing almost a gale to- Transcontinental and Canadian 

Northern May Build Huge 
Station Jointly.

tirely erroneous. day.
In the first paragraph of the article in There is no appreciable change ta the connuth. the ÆTK: -That Mr. Louis 

Green is an enterprising man there can water.
be no doiffit. His latest scheme will not At Wopdriock It rose seven inches last 
only benefit himself, but at the same time ^ * tWO ,00t ^
greatly improve the appearance of that The University of Vew Brunswick will op- 
oasis in the heart of the city, King en on Thursday, September 28th. Many ap- 

. -, . raw r*«zw»vJJ plications from new students have been re-Sqnare.. In sfyort it is Mr. Green s wen- the indications are the freshmen
<ion to entireily remodel what are now class will number between thirty and forty, 
known as the Cumberland and Ottawa The chair of BngUahand French, vacated Known oe , . s .. by the resignation of Prof. Clawson, will be
hotels, building one large hotel on the flIled ln a few ^y*. Prof. Perrott, the new 
site now occupied by them. It is also professor of engineering, will sail from Glas- 
part of toe scheme to CTOrtonthe ground ^wbytoe Oorl^omoreow ^s ex
floor a lange public dining room, which g^e^ng camp for etedenta has been poet- 
will, of course, necessitate toe dnvmg poned until spring. 
away of some of the small stores at pres
ent on toe North aide of the square.”

The Star then goes on to say what 
great improvements will he made in the 
new building. ,

As a matter of fact J. Driscoll, propri
etor of .th« Hotel Edward was then, and 
is still, hhe proprietor of toe Ottawa Ho
tel and as far as can be gleaned has no 
intention of panting with the Ottawa Ho
tel. Louis Green has toe Ottawa Hotel 
rented until May 1st.

In short there is no truth whatever in 
the Star’s “fake” yarn.

- 1 -j
■work.”OTTAWA, Sept. 14 (Special)—Messrs. 

Mackenzie & Mann, of the Canadian Nor
thern, arrived in the city this morning. 
I'hey are here to meet the members of 
the railway commission in reference to toe 
question of terminals for the Transcontin
ental Railway in Winnipeg. Some time 
ago the members of the Transcontinental 
Commission had a conference with Messrs. 
MaoKenzie and Mann in Winnipeg in re
ference to terminals. The commission look
ed over certain properties which could be 
used for terminals for the transcontinent
al. One of the best available was the land 
purchased by the Canadian Northern for 
three. terminals if an arrangement could 
be made with that company to use it as 
a union station for both roads. There are 
no buildings erected on the ground.

It is the intention of toe Canadian 
Northern to erect a very fine station and 
also to build one of the best hotels on 
■this continent alongside. The Canadian 
Northern signified their willingness to co
operate with the Transcontinental com
mission .in a union station and the mat
ter was discussed at length, the point 

which toe Canadian Northern and

.
At toe meeting 

erage-Board, field on Aug. 3rd, Alderman 
Frink brought, up the matter. He regard- . 
ed it, he said. as most important, andi ' 

that the report of the euperintend-

The Parliamentary Companion for 
1905 has the following:—

Hon. Thomas Reuben Black (Cumber
land.), born at Amherst (N.8.), Oct. 6, 
1832. Educated in: the Grammar School 
at Amherst. Elected to the legislative 
assembly to fill the vacancy caused by 
the retirement of C. J. Townsend, at 
bye-election, July 2, 1884, and re-elected 
at general election, 1886. An unsuccess
ful candidate at general election in 1890. 
Elected at general elections in 1894, 1897 
and 1901. Was engaged in building town 
property and interested in farming and 
stock-raising. A strong advocate of tem
perance. Married March 20, 1860, Eunice, 
daughter of toe late W. W. Bent, who 
was a member qf the legislature. Ap
pointed a member of the Murray admin
istration, in Nova Scotia, without port
folio, July 18, 1896. Appointed to the 
Senate June 10, 1904. A Baptist. A 
conservative Liberal.

SHOT BECAUSE 
HE DIDN’T PAY

■eege.................... .
ent which had been submitted to the 
board, should be acted upon without de
lay.
. The report djltcd June 28th ifras read.
It stated the ground to be dealt with, 
ers 34 acres, of which thirty 
covered with trees. The cost of clearing 
and grubbing is estimated at $2.700, or $90 
an acre, and the removal of the soil at 
$5,500, or 20 cents a square yard. A total 
of $8,200.

On motion of Aid. Frink it was decided 
•to call for tenders for clearing and grab
bing, the work to be sub-divided into con
tracts for one acre ori more. The ques
tion of removal of toe soil was left over.

At a meeting of toe Water and Sewerage 
Board on August 31st, tenders for the 
work were opened. They were as foBowe :
Section 1—Duffy and Fillimore, .. $1,506
Section 2—Simon I. Graham..............  570

Duffy and Fillimore,
Section 3—Philip C. Graham.............  700
Section 6—T. W: Morrison,

Duffy and Fillimore, .. 1,962
A communication was also received 

from Joseph Johnson and Joseph Pais
ley offering to take five acres at $80.
Some discussion followed as to the neces- -
sity for removing the roots of the trees. J
A difference of opinion also existed" as to 
when a stump ceased to be a stump and r 
became a root. The majority of the ten
der^ were considered too high, and it 
was decided that none be accepted. The; 
matter was left with the, superintendent 
tif make what arrangements he thought

\ cov- 
acree areNew York Woman Puts a Bul

let Into Her Husband Who 
Refused to Support Her.

THE RIVER TRAfflC

Business Has Been Large in 
Volume, but Competition 
Has Reduced Profits.

COLD DAYS COMING

New England Experienced a 
Drop in the Temperature 
Last Night.

\
i

NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—Enraged because 
he would not pay her $4 weekly tor her aup- 
port, to which he had agreed In a police 
court, Mrs. Elisabeth Wilson «hot and .pro
bably family Injured her husband, Edward 
H WHson, a compositor, ln Center street 
today. Mrs. Wilson made no attempt to es
cape and admitted the ahooting. Mrs. Wil
son told thé police that Wilson wanted her 
to continue to work as a stenographer after 
their marriage and that he finally left her. 
She then caused his arrest on a charge of 
non-support.

The season being nearly ended, toe 
river steamboatmen have, for the past 
few days, been figuring out how business 
this summer compared with last.

Although as large a number of passen
gers have been carried on mostly all of 
the boats, it can hardly be said that the 
season has been a very successful one,

One reason ' for the slack trade is at
tributed to the keen competition carried 
on. A dozen steamers are in commission, 
and both passengers and freight rates 
have been lowered.

The boats visit regularly all of the set
tled centres, and this will be done until 
the cold weather sets in and makes navi
gation impossible.

A greater number of summer residents 
have been up river this summer, it is 
believed, than ever before, but the tour
ist trade has, been unusually slow, owing, 
probably, to the great amount of fog.

The quantity of freight handled has 
been about the same as last year.

It is probable that a committee of the | 
board of trade will he called for next | 
week to consider the advisability of hold- j 
ing a “Merchants’ Week.” It is consid-1 
ered by many that as there is no exhi
bition or horse show, or anything of that 
nature here this year, 
should be made to have a week of enter
tainment of some sort to bring the peo
ple to toe city, and the board of trade 
will likely take some action in the mat
ter next week.

"I
1BOSTON, Sept 14. — A sudden drop in the 

temperature occurred throughout New Eng
land during the night In the Green Moun
tains the thermometer fell below 40, while 
across in New Hampshire the mercury regls-

HE IS A ST. JOHN MAN ported11! ‘pronounced lowering“oTtêmpera-
Ol toe Hon. Mr. DeVeber, member ^en^\;rmYngof‘r^er. toâ&h ”ê 

without portfolio in the. ney Alberta cold was not as remarkable as in the couh- 
goverfunent, the Winnipeg Free Press | try districts.

Hon. Leverett George DeVeber, M.
D., eon of Richard Sandy» and Caroline 
DeVeber, Anglo-Canadian, was born Feb.
10 1849, at St. John (N.B.), and was 
educated at the Collegiate school and 
Kings college, Windsor (N.S.) ; Bartho
lomew hospital, London, England, Uni- 
versitr of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. He 
was married in 1885 to Rachel Frances 

elected to toe Northwest

A GAME OE CHANCE 1,700upon
the commission could not agree was as to 
the ownership of tihe property. The com
mission wanted to purchase the property 
and give equal rights as regards use end 
operation, were concerned to both roads. 
The Canadian Northern would not sur
render .the title to the land. The meeting 

adjourned until tomorrow, in Ottawa.

900CONDENSED DESPATCHES “Pay Your Money and Take 
What You Get”—Sale of 
Unclaimed Goods at I. C R. 
Sheds.

A despatch from Dakar, (a seaport of 
French West Africa says that the condi
tion of Count DeBrassa, toe exipdorer, is 
grave but not desperate. He, is suffering 
from dysentery.

Mrs. C. W.Morrell of Greenwich, Conn., 
was shot by a burglar at her home on 
Tuesday. She may recover.

The press of Spain criticises the gov- 
«tojgnents action in permitting the Brit- 
uEli surveying vessel Goldfinch to carry 

on hydrographic work along the Spanish 
c«st.

Spanish port officers
to isolate ships coming fram Hamburg and 
Antwerp and to adopt precautionary 

against their crews and mereban 
dise, owing to the spread of cholera.

The Belgium minister at Pekin iras been 
< directed to co-operate with the French 

minister in making representations to 
China .to the effect 'that toe Pekin-IIan- 
'kow railroad concession gives Frauco-Bel- 
gian interests priority to build and oper
ate toe line after toe withdrawal of the 
Americans.

Three young civil engineers in the em
ploy of the Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western R.R. were killed by a work train 
last evening while returning to Cortland 
(N.Y.) on a handcar. The dead are : — 
J. M. Rowe, Binghamton; H. O. Bieseck- 

Lesterehire; J. R. Funk, Binghamton.
Despatches from Christiania represent 

the situation between Norway and Swe
den as serious, owing to the determined 
attitude of the Swedish commissioners- 
Despatches from Stockholm, however,, are 
less pessimistic, and express the hope 
that a modus vivendi will be arranged.

Much interest has been aroueed by the 
presence in London during toe last few 
days of Fridtjof Nansen, toe Arctic ex
plorer, who in February last was consider
ed to be a likely candidate for toe prem- 

|S%hip of Norway, and who since the die- 
• jj|tion of toe union has been s-poken of 
jJjjltee probable first minister of Norway 

-tij^Great Britain.
fr. Private despatches from Baku, Russia, 

say (that the strikers are placing explos
ives and stones on the street railway lines 
for the purpose of stopping traffic ond 
that troops have been called out to guard 
the lines. It is said that two divisions of 

will be concentrated in toe Baku

A BIG HOTEL SCHEME
OTTAWA. Ont., Sept 14j-F. W. Moree, of 

the G. T. P., is here today. It is under
stood that the company will have a number 
of very fine hotels connected with their rail
way. They will be equal to any on the con
tinent.

was
V-

BOSTON MADE 
KOMURA SICK

The annual sale of unclaimed freight 
at toe I. C. R. shed at Long wharf drew 
a large crowd this morning, and many i 
mysterious-looking ; package was knocked 
down under the auctioneer’s mallet to 
the eager bidders, and while some may 
•have invested their money to good ad
vantage, others will doubtless feel called 
upon to repeat the time-worn sayirig, 
“The fool and his money soon parted ”

All sorts and conditions of men, in
cluding merchants, junk dealers, and 
bearded sons of the land of Abraham, 
assembled to take chances on what was 
offered. Some of the latter, however, 
were “bitten” at last year’s sale, and 
evidenced some little hesitation before 
venturing to bid.

Auctioneer Lantalum wielded the mal
let, and tée sale discontinued at midday 
to be resumed in the afternoon, and it is 
expected that the entire large assortment 
will have been disposed of early this 
evening.

B. C. Hayworth of Sackville is in the
city.

Ryan, and was 
assembly by acclamation in 1898 and re
elected in 1902. He was health officer of 

of Lethbridge. He belongs to <e>

<8> WHOLE CABINET RESIGNED
<$> ---------

<$> BUDAPEST, Hungary, Sept. #14. <$> 
<$> —Emperor Francis Joseph accept- <$> 

ed the resignation of the cabinet, <$> 
<§> headed by General Baron Fejer- <$> 
<$• vary, the Hungarian premier, at the <$> 
<•> same -time directing toe ministers <$> 

to continue in the performance cf <$> 
<3> their duties until further orders.

fit.have been ordered Japanese Envoy “Chilled” Dur
ing Recent Visit to the Hub.

» Thp superintendent has called for ten
ders to, be in on Monday next, when it 
is hoped to be able to start the work.

the town . ... ,
the English church, and is a liberal
politically-” _________-4 measures

\f-iaa Mabel Thomson, St. John, N. B., 
and Miss Neabit, of Woodstock, have ar
rived in town to take part in the ladies’ 
gojf tournament next week.—Montreal 
Witness.

NEW YORK, Sept. 14—Baron Komura, 
the Japanese peace envoy, who is ill at the 
Waldorf Astoria hotel, was resting quietly 
today without apparent change of condi
tion since last evening. Speaking on the 
condition of toe Baron, Dr. Pritchard, one 
of his physicians, said last night: “Baron 
Komura’e illness js undoubtedly due to his 
trip to Boston.. While there he spent an 
evening with a friend in the suburbs. 
When he returned he rode in an open Vic
toria. It started to rain and the Baron 

drenched. He went immediately to

SEVEN YEARS 
IN MONTREAL

effortan

<$>Nb diphtheria cases have been report
ed to the board of health since Friday Rev. Dr. Gordon, Formerly of 

St John, Observes Anniver-
last.

( * The Times New Reporter. * ) sary.
Mwas

his train and did not change hie wet 
clothes until an hour afterwards.

The following day he arrived in this 
city and suffered -frodl chill*. I was call
ed and then Dr. Brewer was summoned 
in consultation. On * on day morning the 
Baron’s fever had diminished, but on Mon
day it was higher. At first it wae thought 
neceesary to perform an operation, a* it 
was feared that an abeccas wae forming. 
Now it is not necefceary.

“The Baron’s condition is at present 
vepy favorable. As yet we have made no 
fdr mal diagnosis a* to 'the fever, but we 
are studying the symptoms, and a nurse 
every hour is taking the patient’s tempera
ture.”

(Montreal Star, Monday).
The Services in the First Baptist church, 

St. Catherine street, yesterday, were com
memorative of the commencement of the 
Rev. Dr. Gordon’s seventh year as pastor. 
During the course of the sermon, he spoke 
of the benefits to be derived from engaging 
in Christian labor. It was not only from 
the benefit to the individual, but more es
pecially from the good it brought to others. 
The church had'added 205 to its roll of mem
bers, and in five and one-half years had 
subscribed a sum of $50,000 for the needs of 
the church pnd extraneous objects. Land 
had been purchased on St Urbain street, 
next to Mt. . Royal School, and a commo
dious hall was to be immediately erected for 
the convenience of their north end mission,, 
at a cost of $2,700. It was hoped to have 
this completed before winter. The church, 
had recently voted $5,000 towards this, mis
sion, *f*

;s,er,
the critic contemptuously 'described as 
microbes are to the seeing mind delicate 
organisms of exquisite formation and vast 
potentiality. Moreover, in contempla
tion of them one is reminded of the 
prevalence of disease and the fact of 
man’s mortality. The great mistake the 
tourist association made was that it took 
photographs of the fountain when it 
looked like any other fountain. Many 
more visitors would come to see it if they 
knew they couM gather specimens with
out getting wet. It is estimated that 
thirteen thousand people visited the 
Grand Canon in Arizona last year. Had 
they known about the microbe» walking 
around on stilts among the dirty rocks 
in the basin of King square fountain, 
most of them would ' have come here. 
This great St. John attraction will be 
featured for next season, joined to a 
group photograph of the members of the 
water board, as a companion picture.

Mr. Jamesey Jones gazed at this per
son for some moments in silence, and 
then walked away- It was plain that his 
artistic feeling* had been outraged.

The m?n who talked thus coarsely 
about the fountain is of that class who 
have no innate sense of beauty. He is 
like one who, seeing the glorious golden 
rod waving by the wayside, would regard 
it as so much “yaller top,” of some use 
for dyeing mat rags, but otherwise a use
less weed.

He would never perceive, as Mr. 
Jamesey Jones perceived, the beauty of 
the King square fountain, without any 
other water than that provided from 
time to time by a rainstorm. The charm 
of such a fountain, to a man of Jamesey’s 
.poetic temperament, would lie in its dif
ference from other fountains. The coun
try is full of fountains that spout water, 
but here is one that is unique. Wihat

LOVER OF ART AND NATURE.

Mr. Jamesey Jones was observed to 
stand for a long time beside the basin of 
toe fountain on King square this morn
ing, absorbed in contemplation.

The citizen by whom he was observed 
to Jamesey and made & re-

THE HALIFAX FAIR
HALIFAX, N. 8. Sept. 14—(Special)— 

The weather today is fine and cool and 
the attendance at toe exhibition this af
ternoon promises to be large. The horse 
races today will be the 2.15 trot and pace 
and toe 3.00 trot. In the former Spinach 
B. of Sussex, Red Pepper of St. John 
and Timothy V. T. of Bathurst are en
tered. Miss J. A. Gazette of River Louis- 
on, N. B. is the only New Brunswick 
horse in the latter class.

I

I

went up 
mark about the fountain.

"Every time I look at it, said this 
“I wish I had ducks to paddleperson,

in it, or pigs to wallow in it. It’s the 
dirtiest pond I’ve seen this summer — 
and I saw some pretty dirty ones during 
the dry spell. The city ought to get some 
ducks or some pigs. It’s a rank waste to 
have such a pond with nothing in it but 
microbes. As long as they won’t turn on 
the water and make a fountain of it, why 
don’t they put it to some good use?. They 
don’t even grow eel-grass in it.”

Police Officer Bowes, who was recently 
suspended by Chief Clark for ten days, 
resumed duty last night. ,

A Moncton hotel baseball team will be 
here tomorrow to play a game with the 
Hotel Dufferin team on the Victoria 
grounds.

DROWNED WHILE FISHING
lQUEBEC. Sept. 14—(Special)—Cyphryn 

Villeneuve and Dominique Racine, of Lor- 
ette. both married, went fishing yesterday 
in the river at Aux Pins. Their boat was 
capsized and both were drowned.

James F. Robertson,Mrs. Robertson and 
Miss Helen Robertson left by the C. P. R. 
express yesterday afternoon for Montreal, 
where on Friday they will take toe Allan 
liner Virginian for Liverpool.

—

iSugar refiners have reduced the price ten 
ceqts on the hundred pounds. Raw sugar 
is easier abroad.troops 

district.
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i hi j <'■>■* aSSÉfâg
«un wore üuSoknt to zaork tih* bow, 
evw bed Ml* Hunter not been «tending 
iamilin* on the doonbop»

"Have you managed It?” asked Holme».

ÆSÏftîlSS
the eener," «eld «be. “He* bwbead bee 
•nodig on the kitchen rug. Here ye the 
S^wbiUk ere the dwpHestei of Mr. Hu-

MEMOIRS OF ■
i

m EggESSSSSESgStsS
gin pills

»WV
*

SHERLOCK HOLMES, I\bs ZEis&iisii
tkl,*s sr?I

all Druggist.,I freeaeattdh ”
“You heve done well, indeed!” cried 

Satmee, with enthodeem. "Now lead the 
way. and we shril eoon eee the end of thie 
h]n*ii bwizwi/1

We peeeed up the «tabs, unlocked the 
door, followed on down a pneeige, and 
found outeclvee in front of the barricade 
which Miee Hunter had described. Holme# 
out the cord and removed the tranerver* 
bar. Then he tried the varioue keys in 
the look, but without eueoe*. No sound 

from within, and ait the eileoee 
Holmes's face clouded over.

(To be Couttnusd.)

« : m BY A. CONAN DOYLE.

- vdy in thia paper by epeolel erreae—e* wit h the Panada Mewepap* «inlinete

*F-' •»

/

■ X

[“You seem to have acted all through 
thia matter like a brave and sensible 
girl, Mras Hunter. Do you think that 
you could oould perform one more feat? 
I should not aak it of you if I did not 
think you a Quite exceptional woman.

“I riH try. What is it?”
"We shall be at the Copper Beech* 

by 7 o’elook, my friend and X. The Ru- 
caatles will be gone by that time, and 
Toiler will, we hope, be inoapahle. There 
only remains Mrs. Toller, who might give 
the alarm. If you oould send her into 
the cellar on some errand, and-then turn 
the key upon her, you would facilitate 
matters immensely.”

‘ “But hie voice was just a tittle too coax
ing. He overdid it. I was keenly an my 
guard against him.

“ ‘I wee foolish enough to go into the 
.empty wing,’ I.aiywered. *But it is *
! lonely and eerie in this dim tight that I 

i"Continued.) flung about that suite of rooms which I,was frightened and ran out again. Oh,
<<t tooj, jh un and —-i*"-* it. It was iww not to know, I was ell on fire to go ,j* « dreadful! «till in there!’
T took p over than, ft was not mere curiosity, “ ‘Only that?” said he, looking at me

of the same pesuhar teat, and ™« though I have my share of that. It was keenly.
thickness. But then the impossibility of, g,ore B feeling 6f duty — à feeling that « ‘Why,’ what did you think T I asked,
the thing obtruded itoelf upon me. How good might come from my pénétrât- * ‘Why do you think tirât I lock Üà*
could my hair have been looked in the. iy, to this place. They talk of women’s {leur?’

” — instinct, perhaps it was woman’s instinot ‘I am sure that I do not know.’
which gave mS" that ftaling At any “ Tt is to keep out people who have no 
rate, it was there, and I was keenly on business in there. Do you see?’ He was
the ’lookout for any chanoe to pass the still smiling in the meet amiable manner,

identical. Wae ï^en door,

. it not-eztrA onknagyit Eerie an I would, -Tt ^ ^ yctnriay that the chance then, yeukoow now And if
I main nothing ataB cfc wh.it it ^ I  ̂teflyoT that, beside, Mr. 3™ erer foot thrrab-

meant. I rptumwt the étrange hair to <aaoaBÜei both Taber end his wife find
the drawer and I said no*uig of the to do in these deserted rooms, hardened into a gnu of rage and be gkr-
STttTrihe Ruoaaries, * 1 frit to* ^T^e saw him ««ring a large blabk Z™ tonSStl ‘
I net ayaeif in Hm wreisg by «pen- hnm beg with him through the door. Re- u T \ t
La dmwWwhich they, had locked, oentiy he has been drinking hard, and

SsTSfiSwi ^sstejsvtft .which led. mtb the gustos» ot «ne xou *T7 .. , J_____, .v. j™. and the woman, of the servants, even of theopened rnto tin, write, but H wee in- °*Mmed **• dWr’ •Bd child. The^ were all horrible to me. If
ably lotted. One *y, Itow1 v*,.1 “*2™ ' , . I oould only bring you down all would
mded tte etair, I met Mr- Rnmurile “Thera wae a litflc passage m front of |be weU 0f wur#t j œight tovs Jed 
ins out through this door, M» keys me, unpapered and unoarpeted wtnrii from ^ bllt ^ curioaity ^ »!-

jv, y. v,ivi and a look on lie face turned at a right angle e* the father en • ^ strong as my fears. M/ mind
whi»h made mèL A veaty peaaon Round this <s°mer ime three doors ma 1VM aoon made up. I would send you a
Ito the round, i*hri man tb Wba p I was Sue, the first and third of which wore wjre f put on my hat and cloak, went

iSTohaeta. were fed, Me open- They each led into an empty room dawn ^ ^ offlce wMch is about half a 
i—_ -a. "an L^iXf-d With angler, and *ety and cheerle*, with w“d®T®. , mile from the house, and then returned, 

stood oet a* his templfce with the. one and one in the other, so thick f^ng very much eaajpr. A horrible 
tt* liuAwi the door si id hux- 'Wth dirt 'the* the eyening h^iut gUramer- donbt came into tiny mind as I approached 
Z S^awoN«r*Lk. ad dfa^ttWtoh them. The raÆTSsxr ^Lor lest theL might be toc^but 

„ cawrity; , so when ^aa closed, end sera* the otrtmde of it j remefnbered that Toller had drunk him- 
•TJns aroused my grounds bad been feigned one of the broad bars ^ jntQ a 6tate of inænsibaity that

of an iron bed, padlocked at one end to a £^ning. and j knew that he was the only 
ring in the wall, ami ftetened at the Qne Jn tbe household ^ho had any influ- 
other with stout oord The door utoeti <mce ^y, the mva9e creature, or who 
was locked as weil and the key was not ventUTe ^ Mt him free f stifiped
there. This barricaded door corresponded jn and hiy awake half the
dearly with the *uttered window out- ^t in my joy at the thought of seeing 
ad«, and yet I oould see by the gtonrar y(>u f had „„ difficulty in getting leave 
.that the room wee not in darkness. Bv- ^ come ^ Winchester this morning, 
identfcr there wee a skylight whit* let m ^ j mudt ^ before 3 o’clock, for 

above. As I stood in the pea- ^jr ^ Mtb. Rmoastle are going on, a 
w°®' visit and wfl^ be away all evening, so 

that I must look after the child. Now I 
have tqM you all my adventures. Mr. 
Holmes, and I should he very glad if you 
oould tell me what it all means, and, 
above all, what I should do.”

Holmes and I had listened spellbound 
to this extraordinary story. 
rosé now and jaced up and down the 
room, his hands in his pockets and an 
expression of the most profound gravity 
upoii his face.

“Is Toller still drunk?" he asked. 
“Yes. I heard his wife tell Mrs. Ru- 

oestle that she could do nothing with 
him.”

"That is well. And the Rues*ties go 
out tonight?”

"Is there a cellar with a good strong 
lock?" . „

“Yes, the wine-cellar,’’

THE ADVENTURE OF T5he acame

THE COPPER BEECHES I

I EVENING TIMES I
I——
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A VOLCANO
IN ERUPTION

X
M

TUTUUA, Samoa, Aug. 29 — Via San 
Brands», Sept. 13 — Reports from the 
scene of the volcanic outbreak on the 
island of Savaii, in Gentian Samoa, say 

thstt it is not ep huge as at first re

ported.
Dense volumes of smoke and sehes are 

being thrown up at intervals, and the 
ravines and dry water cours* are being 
filled. The greatest activity is et the 
bottom of a large gully. "?
heated dust are descending for several 
miles around the plsce- This dust when 
cooled farms into a black pumice. At one 
place there is a large mound of this sub
stance about 300 feet high- The natives 
Who reside along the coast are panic 
stricken.

The instruments indicate that there 
need be no further apprehension as to 
any further outbreaks- '

could mv hair have been looked in th»
wtL «««mg, h«pdk iyia

my trunk, turned ant the «**«** ***
drew from' the bottom my own hair. I 
laid the two tresses, together, and I .as
sure you .that they ware rientipri. £» 

vit extra ordinary ,?

M
■the only one-oent paper printing eight pageedally.
The only paper printing two colors dally.
The only afternoon paper without advertising on 

the front page.
The only one-rent paper printing twelve pages and 

a comic supplement In oolqre on Saturday.
The only paper publishing the new Sherlook 

Holmes stories.
The only one-oent paper delivered to St. John 

homes by our own carriers.
The only paper that publishes want ads. free to 

subscribers.
The only one-oent paper printed on a

:V-

"J will do it."
“Bxcetien*! We shsH "then look thor

oughly into the affair. Of course, there 
m only one feasible explanation. You 
have been brougtit there to personate 
some one, and the real person is im
prisoned in this chamber. That is obvi
ous. As to who tins prisoner is, I have 
no doubt that it is the daughter, Mi*
Alice Rucastle, if I remember right, who 

said to have gone t» America. You 
chosen, doubtless, as resembling her 

in height, figure and, the color of your 
hair. Hera had been cut off, very pos
sibly in some illne* through which she 
had passed, and », of «ourse, yours had 
to be sacrificed also. By a curious chance 
you came upon her, tresses- The man in 
the road was, undoubtedly, some friend Aim at eVoallence, and «xeellenoe wtH be 
of here - possibly her fiance - and no ^SÜoT^n^er ac-
dowbt, » you wore the giris dre* and «nytMns; "I will try,” has
was » like her; he was convinced from wrought wonders!—Joel Hawes, 
your laughter, whenever he saw you, and 
afterwards from your gesture, that Miss 
Rucastle was perfectly happy and that 
she no longer desired he attentions. The 
dog is let loose at night to prevent him 
from endeavoring to communicate with 
her. So much Is fairly clear. The most 
serious point in the case ia the disposi
tion of the child.”

"What on earth has that to do with 
it?” I ejaculated.

"My dear Watson, you as a medical 
continually gaining light » to 

the tendencies of a child by the study of 
the parents. Don’t you see ' that the 
converse is equally valid. I have fre
quently gained my first real insight into 
the character of parents by studying 
their children. Thia child’s disposition is 
abnormally cruel, merely for cruelty’s 
sake, and whether he derives this from 
bis smiting father, as, I should suspect, 
or from hie mother, it bodes evil for the 
poor girl who is in their power.”

"I am sure that you are right, Mr.
Hdbnes,” cried our client. “A thousand 

come back W toe which make me 
certain that you have hit it. Oh let us lose 
not an instant in bringing help to this 
poor creature.”

“We must be circumspect, for we are 
dealing with a very - cunning man. We 
can do nothing until 7'O’clock- At that 
hour we shall be With you, and it will 
not be long before we solve the mystery.’

We were es good as our word, for it 
wae jurit 7 o’clock when we reached the 
Oopper Beeches, havtog put up our trap

f 4
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Two-Color Goss Press
: 1

>/ W-
The only one-cent paper that publishes a sport

ing page.
The onljrone-oent paper that does not use plate 

matter.
The only arftemoon paper that préparas copy for 

advertiser».
The only one-oe'nt paper with systematically 

arranged advertisements.
The only paper setting all advertleemeta with 

reading matter alongside.
The only paper to read If you" appreciate up- 

to-dateness and double value for your money.
The Evening Times la the beat financial and ship

ping Journal In 8t. John.

Itching, Burning, 
Stinging Eczema

With All Its Unbearable Torture 
b Entirely Overcome by the 
Use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Sti

the
i ■ 1
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ride from whi* I o*64*« Wa W»dow.
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V ■allshuttered up. 
deserted. As I i 

-' ^eirang at Asm _
castle came out to me, Joaktog «# merry
end jovial as- ***.

“ ‘Ah!’ said M >“ _ . . ■>
me rude if I passed job wrthoofc a word, 
Z dear you»» l«dy- } ™ preoccupied 
with ’business mattew.’

"I assured hiin that I W« offBn?
• «j. ‘By-the-way,’ «aid I, V*

have quite a" suite of spare room up 
and one of them has th| ehuttere

man are Itdiing skin dieeaeee sudh as eczema, 
salt rheum and tetter are the despair of 
the doctors. They prescribe eeme relief 
for the itching or an internal medicine to 
act through the blood, but usually tell 
their patient candidly thet they cannot 
cure such alimente. , .. .

We do not recommend Dr. Chase e Oint
ment as an experiment, for it has long 
since passed the experimental stage as s 
cure for itching skin diseases. It has posi
tively proven its power to relieve and 
cure in thomande of severe cases, and if 
you coield read the sincere letters of recom
mendation which ooane to these offices you 
could not help but consider tins the moot 
successful treatment for disea*» of toe 
skin that was ever discovered.

It exercises to a remarkable degree that 
soothing, healing, antiseptic influence 
which alone is successful in making a thor
ough cure of eczema and other itching skin 
diseases.

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a box, at 
aU dealers, or Edsnaneou, Bates & Co., 
Toronto,

Ru-
1

i
tight
sage gazing at the sinister door, and 
daring what secret tt might veil, I sudden
ly heard the sound of stops within the 
room, sad saw a dhadonv pa* backward» 
end forward again* the tittle slit of dim 
light which shone out from under the 
door. A mad unreasgntog terror rose up 
to me at the eight, Mr. Holmes. My over
strung nerrea failed me suddenly, and I 
turned and ran—too » though some dread 
fid hand were behind me clutching j 
skirt of my dre». I rushed down ih 
sage through the door, and straight into 
the aims of Mr. RucasUe, who wae wait
ing outride.

“ ‘So,’ said he, smiling, i* was you them. 
t thought that it must be when I saiw the 
door open. v

“ ‘Qh! I’m so frightened!’ I panted
« «My dear young lady! my dear young 

lady!’—you cannot think how caressing 
and soothing his manner was— and what 
bas frightened you, my dear young lady?

THE EVENING TIMES has the finest equipped plant 
of any afternoon paper East of Montreal.

mpt think
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Jl IT IS THE LEADING EVENING PAPER, 
AND THE PEOPLE SAY SO.

My friend
there,
up.’ at the 

e paa-
"He > tied surprised, sad, aa it seemed

R,„- ^ ^v^t an obserranf

w”m have bItie^it?^io wLd^ 

touve believed it? He «poke m a jesting 
tone but there was Bo^jert » hii eyea 
ÎThe Lke# at me. 'J'read «râptaon 

there an* annoyance, but no jest- 
“WelLltr Hohnw, froto tiw moment 

that I understood that,w** smut*

(ŸOUR AD. HERE
Would toe read toy thousands 

every evening
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f lits worth 
TonesHealthy Action
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EFFERVESCENT
I
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Mi" Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health,
Makes Life Worth Living
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I All the Ads. That Appear 
in This

ifou Can Call, Write, or 
Telephone the

Too Cannot Do BetterIf Toe Desire a Posi
tion in Each

'

TIMESEVENINGSAINT JOHN•r Contain Opportunities for 
ivr Some Live Person.

Tour Wants—We Will 
Do the Best

Than Bead the Paper 
That Goes Home.

Bead These Columns 
Carefully.

.

Rates for Classified Advertising one cent a word per day. Four cents a word per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 2Ç cents.

l k

Look 1 Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers. Until further notice we will publish free of charge all classified advertis
ing sent in by subscribers. The Subscription price in the Times is 2^ cents per month. If you have a classified ad. to run and do not take t 

Times, pay us a month in advance (25

a1 -

I
** *CENTS) and we will publish your classified advertising free.

V

i &

CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE CLASSIFIED ADS. t

ii:

*
*1 !»

itv> to subs cribers.to subscribers. to subscribers.
-

■-

TOR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTEDMÂLE HELP WANTED
tojE.°NApp)y"JOSEPH Kï | W^paper 

SON, Times office. 9-14-3t strong boy for general work. Apply
BROWN PAPER BOX AND PAPER 
LTD.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial*,
yiTON AT

TJW>R SALE — MOTOR CYCLE. 3 H.-P.,
1 Orient pattern. Built to order laet tali 
and good as new, speed from 6 to 40 miles 
an hour. Oost <276.00. Owner going away 
and will sacrifice tor <98.00. Address Box 73, 
Middleton. N. S. 9-14 tf

pTOR SAlLE — POTATOES, CUCUMBERS 
J- and N. B. Apples. J. 8. COWAN, 9» - 
Main etréet, Tel. 204 B.

AT ONCE — SIX GIRLS TO 
box making, also a good 

D. F.
(X).,now discharging ballast at the wharf of the 

New Burrell-Johnson Iron Co.

Bark Star, Capt. Jacobsen, 1,221 tone, went 
ashore at Victoria Beach, N S, light on Sun
day afternoon ebb tide. She floated with 
but slight damage at 6.30 and anchored off 
Granville. She made the passage from Li
verpool in 56 days, and will load lumber at 
Annapolis for Buenos Ayres.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 9-13—tf\T7ANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO WORK IN 
tt a civil engineer’s office, one who Is 

willing to study. Good opportunity for 
training. Address AMBITIOUS, Times of
fice. 9-14—lm

FEATURES OP 1906 Tide»
Seta High Low 

6.45 10.11 4.00
.5.66 , 6.43 10.67 4.49

6.41 11.37
.5.60 6.39 12.00 6.09
.6.01 6.37 0.26 6.48
.6.02 6.35 LUO 7.17

In Atlantic Standard Time counted from 
midnight to midnight.

Sun
Rlees
..6.55

WANTED IMMEDIATELY - 3 OR 4
VV smart girls for factory work. T. RAN
KINS & SONS, Biscuit Manufacturers.

9-14—tf

September
11 Monday ..
12 Tuesday
13 Wednesday .. ..5.58
14 Thursday
15 Friday ..
16 Saturday

9 1 -2 CENTS THE MARKET • v
i5.32 1YX7ANTBD — YOUNG MAN STENOGRA- 

VV pher, capable of assisting with office 
work. AMES, HOLDEN

i-OR SALE—BRIOK CASED HOUSE, OOR- 
, . ner King and Union streets, West Sl> 
John, containing two shops, eleven roonjSi 

unfinished brick elL Inquire of MRS. a 
PETERS, on premises. 9-11—6t '

"PO? BALE—A WELL PAYING GROCERY 
business In a good neighborhood. Must 

do sold on account of illness of present own- 
er- Address GROCER, Times office.

CDMPETENTNOgE^AP- 

9-13-6t
YX7ANTED —
»f ply at once to 

Hazen streetPlanters Show Signs of Weak
ening—-Offerings Made to 
Fall River Manufacturers.

Stocks Gained on Tuesday- 
Bulls Were More Confident 

Liberal Buying.

GO., Ltd. 9-13-61.. ...
«/ANTED AT ONCE—1 HARD CANDY 
VV man, J penny goods man, 3 wrapping 
girls, 3 chocolate dippers. THE WHITE 
CANDY CO., Ltd. ft-11—tf

British bark Nellie Troop, now on the way 
from Cape Town to Sandy Hook, has been 
chartered to -load a cargo of lumber at Mys
tic wharf, Boston, for Buenos Ayres at >7.60 
a thousand feet The bark Penobscot which 
has been laid up at East Boston several 
weeks has also been chartAed to load lum
ber here for Buenos Ayres, 
scot has been on the railway, receiving 
slight repairs to her bottom,

YJVANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work in family of three. Apply to 
MRS. W. HATCH, 75 Dorcheeter street.

9-13-1 m '
TX7ANTED — A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
VV well know life insurance company. Ad- 
dreas P. O, Box 169.________________9-11—6t_

PORT OF ST. JOHN.. 

Arrived.
YX7ANTED—A RELIABLE GENERAL 8ER-
W vant. Apply to MRS. GRAHAM, 164 
Sydney street 9-19—tf

YA7ANTBD —
VV and attractive girl.
BROS, 667 Main street.

9-11—fit
(Boston Transcript Tuesday). The Penob-FALL RIVER. Sept 12.—Manufacturers ob

served today the first signs of weakening 
on the part of southern cotton planters re
garding the price of cotton from the new 
crop. Despite the action of the Asheville 
convention, fixing the minimum price at 11 
cents per pound in the south, offerings were 
freely made today to the mills of cotton de
livered here for 10% cents, or virtually 9% 
cents per pound in the south. The grades 
offered were such as the local mills use tor 
print-cloth yarns, a little better than mfld- 

« dllngs, and the quality Is rather better than 
the early offerings of last year. The drop 
In the price has given manufacturers very 
much encouragement, as they now see an 

't opportunity to make a profit by legitimate 
^ trading, instead of taking all the risks of 

speculative buying of cotton as they have 
been compelled to do for two or three years 
past. With the present prices of cotton 
and cloth prevailing there is & margin tor 
profit assured, and if the staple continues to 
go down the situation will improve very 
rapidly as most of the mills are sold up 
for the balance of the year.

Today’s offerings of cotton have emphasiz
ed the growing optimism among local manu
facturers, and a group of them, who discuss
ed the local conditions this morning, said 
they felt more hopeful of the local business 
than they had for several years past. There 
can be no weakening in the prices of cloth 
this year as the mills are so well sold 
ahead that there will be few spots In sight, 
and hence little inducement for cutting un
der q

ÜJf*OR SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. 
... 1100 lbs. Good roader ; also two
dm?hillght harness, covered buggy, new 
ouble seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robes, 

complete outfit cost >380, will sell for 
or norse for >126. -’owest figures. See 

P- bOYANER,651 Main street. 9-9-tf

FOR SALE—ONE STEAM ENGINE AND 
p ®oWer, Waterhouse make, 50 or 60 H.

• Suitable for mill Locomotive Boiler. 
XÜÎ f or 10 H. P. Leonard Vertical Boiler.

6 or 6 H. P. Bookmaker Boiler and En- 
attached, would suit a farmer for saw- 

Wo°d or threshing. Will sell these en- 
f»/T?Sr boilers cheap. For terms apply to ■ 
WILLIAM J .EDGECOMBE. Fredericton.

9-9—61.

SITUATIONS WANTEDThursday, Sept. 14.
Stmr SenJac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 

and intermediate ports; Wm Thomson & Co* 
pass and mdse.

Coastwise:—

Sctor Nellie D, 32, Dickson, Beaver Hartibr. 
Scbr Evelyn 69, Smith, St Martins.
Schr Emily, », Morris, Advocate.
8chr Citizen, 46, Woodworth, Bear River. 
Schr Augusta Evelyn, 30, Scovil, North 

Head.

The stock market rally of yesterday con
tinued; trading in Wall street was more ac
tive. Over 400,000 shares changed hands 
this forenoon. A combination of gold lm- 
portsxand short coverings effected the change 
in sentiment, which Is quite pronounced in 
its cheerfulness by contrast with a week ago.
The crop estimates are a factor and the 
quick response of the exchange market to 
even suggested money activity here is con
vincing to bulls of the determination to 
permit In the autumn of 1906 none of the 
upsets and unsettlements which culminated 
in 1602. Money will be kept at least moder
ately easy; business needs will be met; tem
porary financial movements, caused by agri
cultural and mercantile activity, will not be Schr Oorlnto, 98, Graham, for E&stport ; A 
allowed to complicate the situation. To- Malcolm, 2000 bags salt, 
day’s engagements of gold in London ag- Schr Lena Maud, 96. Giggey, 
gregated >1,200-000, and more is likely to ton, Conn; John E Moore, 121,578 ft spruce 
low. There always are gold imports in boards.
September, four or five millions in that Schr Mineola, 269, Forsyth, for City Is- 
month in the last three years; thrée times as land, for orders; Stetson, Cutler & Co, 383,- 
much in 1901, twice as much In 1900. 682 feet spruce deal.

Stocks gained fully one dollar in average Schr Alexandra, 178, Blinn, for City Island, 
ana held the gain. Specialties did for orders; Stetson, Cutler & Co, 123,356 ft 
better than this. Reading got up spruce deals, 71,690 ft spruce plank, 36,369 

1%, to 119%; New York Central 1%; .Erie fe spruce scantling.
reached 61%; St. Paul 178; Steel preferred Schr Winnie La wry, 215. for St Martins. 
104; Atchison 90; Union Pacific 131%; while N B; D J Purdy, ballast, to load lumber for 
Amalgamated Copper crossed 82, and Smelt- a United States port, 
ing auvanced 1%, to 127%; Northern Pacific 
4. to 211%. The advances in excess of $1 
were numerous and the. market held strong 
all day. The bulls have become confident 
again; prosperity, yet undiscounted, is seen 
ahead, and It cannot be denied that the 
“technical position’’ of the market is 
strengthened greatly by contrast With a 
month ago. Today buying was liberal- 
great crops, money market protection against 
stringency; great general business activity, 
railroad traffic heavy—these influences, com
bined with trhort covering, made for a 
bright day In the erstwhile weary market.

at once, good HONE|T

9-12-tfVX7ANTED — A POSITION BY YOUNG 
VV man as grocery clerk—would drive 

Experienced. Address J. P., care of 
9-14—lm

VICTORIA. B. C., Sept. 13—Particulars re
garding the disaster of the transport Kenjo 
on Aug 21, in the inland sea of Japan, in
volving the drowning of Mad. Kobori and 125 
soldiers returning from Formosa, are receiv
ed from passengers of the Empress of India. 
The British stmr Baralong, under charter 
to the Nippon Kuseu Kelsha, collided with 
the transport, which displayed no lights. 
When the captains recognized each other’s 
vessel they signalled and both shifted cour
ses to starboard, but the speed of the trans
port was less than that of the Baralong 
which crashed into the stern of the trans
port on the port side. The Baralong at 
once put out four boats and 38, including 17 
of the crew, were picked up, but 126 were 
drowned when the transport went down. The 
Baralong was damaged about the bows and 
was taken to Kawasaki yards for repairs. 
The Kenjo was formerly the British steamer 
Northumbera. She was Insured at Tokio 
for 160,000.

XIteam.
Times. XJVANTED—A GIRL TO WAIT IN RES- 

VV taurant. Good wages. Address 
Times office.«/ANTED—A MARRIED MAN REQUIRES 

VV a position as engineer or Janitor in 
the city. Good reference. Apply “W. R. 
Times Office. 9-9—tf.

BEAM-TXMNTBD — A COMPETENT 
VV stress. Address Immediately,
Times office.
WANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL APPLY 
VV DUFFERIN HOTEL. 9-11—31

"M,”
9-13-61

TJOSITION WANTED BY LADY STENO- 
X grapher. Would assist in office or store. 
S. G., Times office. 9-11—tfi Cleared.

GIRL FOR ï ÙWANTED — A CAPABLE 
VV general housework In a small famllj.

washing. Apply in the mornings to MRS. 
C. F. BAKER, 6u Waterloo etreet.

«/ANTED—BY A STRONG. RELIABLE 
VV boy, fourteen years old. eomethtng to 
do after school hours. Address A. B. Times 
Office. 9-8-6L

No A RARE CHANCE! ONE LIGHT. STRONG 
7;_.American 2-seated covered wagon: one 
vruiner 8 rubber-covered buggy; one Croth- 

, single sleigh; one gent’s saddle and 
bridle; three sets of harness, all In fine 
condition, and for a quarter of their coot. 
Also one new 2-seated sleigh (Crothers), and 
°?e, flbe lady'a saddle and bridle, nearly new. 
$ haJ7 price. Apply to J. S. CLIMO. Mount
Pleasant. 9-8-^tf.

for Stoolng-
9-11—«

WANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN, POSI- 
VV tlon as cook In the lumber woods or 
railroad. Distance no 
Times office W M A.

AiSsKLt.*T iSSW

9-S-6t.

VXTANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework in a small family. Ap-

9-11-et

WTworl.
Wright street.objection. Agply^at

tod
ch TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 

L in The Evening Times. Every business 
in tne city reads the “Times.” Ads un

der situations wanted cost % cent a word 
per day. 2 cents a word per week. This IS 
one half regular classified ifcte and Is made 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their present work.

mu

VESSELS NOW IN PORT ply at No. 23 Qooderlch street.
WANTED—VEST AND PANT MAKERS- 
VV An opportunity also for several with a 
limited knowledge of vest and pant making. 
Apply at pnce A. GILMOUR, 68 King^treeL

„ BAY HOttSa.
weight 960, fine roadster or saddle horse; 

also runabout wagon, driving harness and 
ping, robes, etc. Apply 166 Sydney etreet.

9-6—1 mo.

SALE—YOUNG
Not Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 

STEAMERS.
.Coastwise:—

fSchr Mildred K, Thompson, Westport 
Schr Maggie, Hill. Port William.
Schr Aritue, Colson, Campobello.
Schr Lizzie /B, Shield*, St Martins.
Schr Nellie D. Dickson, Beaver Harbor. 
Schr Yarmouth Packet Shaw, Yarmouth. 
Schf Citizen, Woodworth, Bear River. 
Schr Swallow, EUs, St Martins.
Schr Ethel May, Hudson, Hampton,
Schr Freddie A Higgins, Young, Grand 

Harbor. ■
Schr Ocean Bird, Ray,. Margaret ville. 

Sailed.

Stmr Loulsburg, 1182, MePbeil, for Louis- 
bung, with barge Rembrandt in tow.

Bktn Eva Lynch, 457, Hatfield, for New 
York.

■
X7K7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERALVV housework. Small family. References
required. Apply to MRS. W. C. BOWDEN, 
74 Sydney etreet. 9-8—tf.

Prince Wm. street___________ ___  9-8—tf.

VY7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work in family of threè, no children. 

Apply to 128 St James street Right hand
9-7—St

LOST T^OR SALE-CHESTNUT PACER, ABOUT 
~r. eleven hundred weight kind, pleasant 
ariver, very fine roading horse, also l good 
ramily carriage. Can be used with 
both seats. 1 single seated sleigh, and 1 
set harness. Apply at WETMORE’S (The 
Young Men’s Man) 164 Mill street.
XTOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HÔlfsrf'Ü» 
x Queen street Carle ton. For particulars 
apply on premises.

Manchester Commerce, 3444, Wm Thomson 
A Co.notations to move goods. \

For the moment the demand fqr cloth is 
not as large as it was two or three weeks 
ago, but this is largely due to the fact that 
buyers withdrew orders when the bureau 
report was published, expecting a weaken
ing on the part of manufacturers. It is now 
apparent that the sellers’ position is exceed
ingly- firmu

T OST — A SOUVENIR BROOCH. GOLD 
±J and enamel. . Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving at Times office. 9-14—tf

T OST—A BUNCH OF KEYS IN POST OF-
L ?cevJlnder .î111 be rewarded
ing the Tiines office. 9-13—tf

TOST — ON ST. JOHN RIVER, ABOUT 
XJ two weeks ago, a flat bottom, lead co
lored sturgeon boat. Length about fifteen 
feet. Finder will be rewarded by notify
ing D. AUBREY SCHOFIELD, 42 Water 
street.

BARKS.
Shawmut, 406, J E Moore.

SCHOONERS.

one or

N S.
Adelene. 193, R C Elkin.
Aldine, 299. A W Adam*
Domain, 90. J W McAl$Lry.
D W B, 120. D J Purdy.
Effle May, 67, D J Purdy.
Ellen M Mitchell, 335, J H Scammell 
F W Pickles. 386, J A Likely. 
Georgia, 201, J W Smith.
Harry Knowlton, 277, J A Gregory. 
Harry Miller, 246,, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, Capt Flowers. 
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin.
Ida M Barton. 102, J W McAlary.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Lotus, 98, A W Adams.
Lucia Porter. 284, Peter McIntyre. 
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P Mclntyde. 
Monancy, 159, J W Smith.
Malabar, 98, for repairs.
Myra B, 90, Capt Gale.
Onward, 92, A W Adams.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
R D Spear, 299,X J A Gregory.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Swallow, 90, J E Moore.
Uranus, 73, J. W. McAlary.

COASTWISE.

9-6—6t.

7GE
N. Y. STOCK QUOTATIONS

Thursday, Sept, 14.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Option Market. Furnlahed by D. C..Clinch, 
Banker end Broker. /

INTERESTS TjlOR SALE —viAvFAST GOING PACER. 
J- Apply 15 Orange street 9-25-LL

UOr sale VJ-tjubout » new and
eeeond-handu i'. dell very wagons, twe 

coaches and tea* horaee, and carriag 
different styles," Hi ready for spring sale.

bell. :
YT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work. Apply to MRS. B. N. DAVIS, 
172 King street east. ________ 9-5—tf

TOOK PROFITS
es atT OST — ON MILL STREET, A SUM OF 

lj money, Saturday. Finder will he re
warded by; leaving at 26 Mill etreetp

Yesterday's Today’s 
Closing. Opening. Noon.

8114
They Were Desirous of Quieter 

Conditions in Wall Street.
rXTANTBD—KITCHEN GIRL AT ONCE. 
W Apply PARK HOTEL. 9-7—121.

DOMINION PORTE 3t8281%A-mag Copper..
Anaconda..............
Am Sugar Rfre .. .. ..139%
Am Smelt A Rfg .. .«125
Am Car Foundry..............35%
Am Woollen ....................... 36%
Atchison.......................
Atchison, pfd.. ..
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trst .............67%
Balt & Ohio .....................1H% 111% 111
Chesa & Ohio .. .
Canadian Pacific ............. 186%
Chi & G West ............... 21%
Co-lo F •& Iron..................42%
Consolidated Gas............183%
Colorado Southern........... .
Gen Electric Co .............182

....................................61
Erie, first pfd -. ..
Erie, second pfd.. ..
Illinois Central .. .. ..179%
Kansas & Texas ............... 34%
Kan & Texas, pfd .. -.71 
Louis & Nashville. ....148
Manhattan..............................}«>%
Met Street Ry.................127%
Mexican Central.. ..
Missouri Pacific ..............105%
Nor & Western................. 84%
N Y Central.. .
North West ..
Ont A Western 
Pacific Mail .. ..
Peo C & Gas Co ..
Reading.. .. .. ».
Republic Steel ..
Sloss Sheffield.................. ,93%
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island ..
St Paul ....
Southern Ry .. ..
Southern Ry, pfd .•
Southern Pacific .. , WJVV1/
Northern Pacific ..............209%
National Lead 
Twin City.. ..
Tenn C A Iron 
Texas Pacific
Union Pacific .. •• ...131%
U S Rubber........................ 49%
U S Steel .............................36%
U S Steel, pfd...................103%
Waboeh
Wabash,
Western BEP*! I H . . ■

Total sales in New York yesterday 686,000 
shares.

1
112 YARMOUTH. N 8, Sept 9—Ard, bark Oban 

bay, Greenock.
HALIFAX, Sept 12—Ard, stmr Ocamo, St 

John for West Indies; schr Ethyl B Sumner, 
Perth Amboy.

Old—Schr Moama, New York.
CHATHAM, Sept 13-Ard, stmr ^hereee, 

Neelsen, Manchester.
ST. GEORGE. Sept. 13—Ard, schr George 

F Edmunds, Philadelphia.
HILLSBORO. Sept 11—OM. stmr Grane, 

Bekkevold, for Chester, Fa.
WEST BAY, N S, Sept 13 — Ard, etmr 

Pydna, St. John, to finish loading for Brow 
Head.

T OST — BETWEEN KING, CHARLOTTE, 
1J Queen square and Queen street. Sunday 
evening, a lady’s gold watch. Finder will 
he rewarded by leaving at 115 Queen street

WANTED—A TABLE GIRL. APPLY AT W CLIFTON HOUSE._________ 9-7—6t.

-WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
V * work. Good reference. Apply 128 Mill 
street. 9-6—tf

139%
i125% 126%

MISCELLANEOUS36%36%(New York Journal of Commerce).
Some surprise was naturally felt that the 

big financial interests should have failed to 
support the market against the operations 
of the contingent depressing prices last 
week, particularly since the bears have made 
use of sensational arguments directed against 
the very foundation of financial conditions. 
More mature considerations, however, shows 
ths wisdom of the course pursued, since 
liquidation was almost an absolute necessi
ty If a crash was to be obviated. Pool op
eration bad reached a point where they 
took on a dangerous character suggestive 
of a repetition of the 1902 speculation, which, 
It will be remembered, led up to the 1908 de
cline. Nothing could have shaken confid
ence In the mercantile community more 
rudely than a collapse of the stock market, 
since Wall street’s troubles are Invariably 
reflected by the country at large. The rich 
interests who today hold the bulk of stocks 
realize that the constant advance of the 
past few months has discounted a measure- 
able portion of future prosperity and that 
If the public Is to be eventually Induced Into 
the market prices must not be at too high 
a level If, as many people think, this fall 
will see new high record prices all along 
the line, the movement will have a more 
auspicious inception after a break of fair 
proportions. Incidentally the operations of 
the western contingent, which usually par
take of a runaway tendency, find little favor 
In Wall street banking circles, where an In

to put on the screws is periodically 
displayed. It is a fair Inference moreover, 
that the larger Interests took advantage of 
recent high prices to realize profits and 
were not averse to recovering their stocks 
at a lower level.

3t.90%9090%
105104% TVTISS A. K. CLINE IS PREPARED TO 

tyj. visit ladies at their residences for mani
curing, shampooing, facial massage (Swed
ish movements), also scalp treatment. Hair 
dressing a sp.ete.lty. Apply 
Charlotte strGErel. 1,446.

46%49%
\T7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU8B- 
VV work. Good wages. Apply MRS. D. 
P. FLANNERY, 39 Duke street corner Csn- 
terbury. 9-6—tf

«S

M%64% 54% at parlors, 208% 
9-14—lm166165%

21%21
43 »!YX7ANTBD A- HOUSEKEEPERS TO TRY 

* » my new Dry Floor Broom. Everyone 
guaranteed ton salwear three or four ordin
ary brooms. No duet easy to use on car
pets. oilcloth, hardwood, or any other floors. 
W. E. KING, Brush Manufacturer 
terloo street.

BOARDING.
28

Adel la, Windsor.
Clarisse, Ttieket.
Edna R, Dlgby.
Freddie A Higgins, Grand Manan.

Note—This list does not Include today's ar
rivals.

"BOARDING — A FEW YOUNG MEN CAN 
I) be accommodated with board and plea
sant front rooms by applying at 301 Union 
street Ring right hand bell. 9-14—lm

BRITISH PORTS.

NEWCASTLE, Eng.. Sept 14-«ld. etmr 
Platea, for Bathurst N B.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept 12—Pad, etmr Lewis- 
port Newcastle. N B, (or Preston.

WEXFORD, Sept U—Ard, achr Irene, 
Campbellton, N B.

GLASGOW, Sept. 12-Stmrs Alddes. Bath
urst, N B; Parisian, New York; 13th, In- 
drina, St John.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 12—Ard, ship Régent. 
Newcastle, N B; bark Seiner, Shedlac. 

LONDON, Sept 13-Ard, etmr Anglican,
^MmaLEBBOROUGH, Sept 12—SM, etmr 

Héros, Montreal. _
PRESTON, Sept 12—Bark Bethlehem, Rl- 

chlbucto.
NEWCASTLE, Eng., Sept. 12—Ard, etmr 

Platea, Korsoe.

60%Erie
S3.. 83 18 Wa- 

9-14-tf
7575

17914
34% THREE CAN BE 

rooms and board. 
MRS. KELLEY. 178 

9-5—tf

BOARDING—TWO OR 
.D accommodated with7

VS/ANTED — SUFFERERS FROM RHEU- 
» V mat!am and Indigestion to call at 24

71%
148%

VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN
STEAMERS.

Terms moderate. 
Princess street127%

r-t33% 23%
105% TT/ANTED—MbRE PEOPLE TO TEST THE 

vv home coating, also baked beans and 
brown bread at jAS. A. STACKHOUSE’S. 
166 Prince street, West End. 9-13-lm

Concordia from Grenock, Aug. 28. 
Indrani, 2339, Glasgow, Sept 13.

T> CARDERS OR FOR LIGHT HOUSB- 
X> keeping. Two or three well furnished 
rooms, suitable for man and wife or room
mates in good locality. Apply Times Office,

9-4—tf.

84%
148 148

•••••: 1 EXPORTS M. W. A. YX7ANTED TO PURCHASE—A SECOND 
▼ v hand blue flame oil stove, one or two 

burners. Address OIL STOVE. Times office.
For London, per stmr Evangeline—176,032 

ft deals, etc, 335 cases canned lobsters, 3 
pkgs pumps, 50 hbls apples, 11 pkgs zinc

For Brow Head via Parrsboro, per stmr 
Pydna — 947,657 feet spruce deals, 43,844 feet 
spruce scantling, 20.935 ft deal ends, 17,145 
ft hoards. W M MacKay.

«7ANTED—BOARDERS AT 20 DORCHES- 
v v ter St Warm, sunny rooms. r i118%

20%
WANTED - PUPIL TO LEARN PROF, 
v T Rice s Self Teaching Music System. 

MRS. SMITH, 113 Mill street 
9-12—tf.

98% I142%143 NFUR- 
more gen-

T>OARDING—FRONT PARLOR,
X> nlshed, with board; also two 
tlemen boarders in private family. Mrs. R. 
A. SMITH. 101 Elliott Row. 9-5—tf

■Æ
..101%

32%
178

FOREIGN PORTS.35%

Prince
COPPER. 

9-7—lm.
SAVANNAH, Sept 13— Sid, stmr Hlmera, 

Bremen for London. . . .
CITY ISLAND, Sept 13—Bound east, brig 

James Daly, Church Point. N S.
SAUNDBRSTOWN, R I, Sept 13—Passed in, 

schr Nicanor, Sherbrooke. N S.
VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, Sept 13 — Sid, 

schrs Silver Leaf, Diligent River for New 
York; Maggie S Heart, Reverie for New 
York* Bradford C French, Hillsboro, for 
Chester, Pa; Frank and Ira, St John for New
Bpsd^Schr E Starr Jones, Hillsboro for 
Chester, Pa. „ - . ,

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me. Sept 13—Schrs 
A Towner, Sackvi'lle; Three Sisters, St

67% 68% WALL STREET
N-E7W YORK, Sept. 14.—Wall street.—The 

opening in stocks was mainly higher than 
last night, but with slight irregularity in 
sympathy with London, where the improve
ment of the market on account of the Bank 
of England rate did not extend to the Aim- 

department American Smelting was 
run up to 1% and 6t Paul rose %, and Min
neapolis. St Paul and Soo, pfd., 1. The trad
ing was on only a moderate scale. The 
ket opened slightly irregular.

Wm.TO LET street210cllnation
46

XX7ANTED—A PURCHASER FOR A NEW 
tv up-to-date Stinson Scale, capacity 120 

lbs., cost >85, but will sell cheap. Will sell 
two building lots, centrally 
Hampton Station.
Would

...118* ImO LET—FLAT ON WINSLOW STREET, 
X Carleton. Apply to MRS. THOMPSON, 

194 Guilford street, West 9-9—tf
Sept. 14, 1905, 9 a. m.86%

37
131a located, near 

Size of lots 66 x 100. 
exchange same for work or building 

materials of any kind. Also have for sale 
four carriages, two with tops and two with
out. One Arclight mare, perfectly sound, 
young and fiery, for <150 cash. J. NEWTON 
SMITH. M. D„ Hampton Station. in

43 TTOUSB TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 
1 1 part of woodhouse, two minutée' walk 
from Norton station. Number of desirable 
building lots for sale. Four minutes’ walk 
from station. W. H. BAXTER. Postmaster,

9-11—«
Evening Times 
Post Office.

36% erlcan
THE CORN CROP 103%

21 21%

Is Expected to Yield the En
ormous Total of 2,716,910,- 
000 Bushels.

.... 41%
Union ' .* mar-

94% 94% Norton.

mo LET—ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE AND 
X double. Well furnished and newly re- 

Transients.

9-7—tf

OIL PRICES ADVANCED
NEW YORK, Sept 13—The Standard Oil 

Company has advanced refined petroleum for 
export ten cents a barrel.

The company has also advanced the price 
of all grades of crude oil. Pennsylvania oil 
is raised three cents and the other grades 
two cents.

S. Z. DICKSON—LAMB, 
Turkey and Gama CHICKENS, 

7-17—6 mos.

«7ANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM- 
v V bers to kindly send In one dollar each.

SEAMEN 
9-8-61

>SCHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 

.. 62%
J0RIO JANEIRO, Aug 17—Ard, schr Dawn, 
Pasoebiac

PAIMBOEUF. Sept 9—Ard, brig Capella, 
Sherbrooke N S.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 13—Ard, schr Agnes 
May. St John for New York.

BOSTON, Sept 13—Ard, stmrs Susquehanna, 
Sourabaya, Java via Delaware Breakwater; 
Mississippi, Manila.

Sid—Stmrs Bohemian, Liverpool; 8verre, 
Louisbourg. C B; Prince George. Yarmouth; 
bark Jose Roig. Sherbrooke N 8.

PORTSMOUTH, N H. Sept 13—Sid, schr 
Hillsboro and Baltimore;

novated. All conveniences. 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row;52%Sept Corn.. .. 

Sept Wheat .. 
Sept Pork.. .. .
Dec Corn.............
Dec Wheat .. .. 
Oct Pork .. .. 
May Wheat .. ,

82 82%*

*V? 16.40 and receive membership 
INSTITUTE. Chipman Ho

cards.T ARGE FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOCA- 
JLi tion; bath room floor; use of telephone. 
Gentleman only. Address “L,” care Times.

9-7—tf

.... 43% 43%The Produce Exchange estimates of the 
corn crop, with comparison, follows:—

«%
' Condi’n 

Ind’d yield!
(per ac) .

Area (acs) 94.011,000 94,011,000 91,930,000
Ind’d crop

(bush.) 2,716,918,000 2,698,116.000 2,491,303,000

use.
82% 83% 83%

14.70 T ADIES’ AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO 
L order or ready made. Installments or 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M SHAP
IRO, Manager, 74 Brussels street

I14.70 WANT AD. ANSWERS.85% 85%Sept.l/Ov. Aug.1,’05. Sept.1,’04.
NEW YORK COTTON MARKETS9.089.5 84.6 MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

9-8—3 mos.NEW YORK. Sept 14—Cotton futures op
ened easy: Sept. 10.20 bdd, Oct. 10.31, Nov. 
10.28, Dec. 10.40, Jan. 10.42, Feb. 10.44, March 
10.50, May 10.55.

27.128.728.9 77 77Dom Coal
Dom Iron A Steel.......... 21%
Dom I & S,
Nova Scotia 
C P R ....
Twin City 
Montreal Power 
Ric£ and Ont Nav .. ..75

77
21% 21% CJTOP AT MRS. FLBWELLING’S RESTAU- 

KZ5 rant, 711 Main street. Everything neat. 
Cooking fine. Quick Lunches.
Chowders, etc. Open till 1 a. m.

I .etters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad. Department of 
of The Evening Times.

8IRON. 70%pfd...........
Steel..........

69 69 Harry Messer,
Henrv A. River Hebert, and New York.

WILMINGTON, Sept 12—Sid stmr Albuera, 
Fernandina. . „ ..

NORFOLK, Sept. 13—Sid, stmr Sellas!a, 
Bremen.

. 66 65% 66% Oysters,165 165% 166
118%Crop, 

Bushels.
harvest, 1905 .. 94.OIL 000 2 716,918,000
harvest, 1904 .. 92,231,581 2,467,480,934
harvest, 1903 .. 88,091,581 2,244,176,625
harvest. 1902 .. 94,043.613 2,523,648,312
harvest. 1901 .. 91,349,928 1.522,519,891 
harvest, 1900 .. 83,320,872 2,105,102,516
harvest, 1899x < 94.916,911 2,666,440,273
harvest, J89S .. 77,721,781 1,924,184,660
harvest, 3897 .. 80,095,051 1.902,967,933
harvest, 1896 . 81.027,156 2,283,875,166
harvest, 1895 .. 82,075,830 2,151.138,560

OffiT harvest. 1904 .. 62,582,269 1,212,770,062

x Census report.

BANK CLEARINGS
Total clearings for week ending Thursday, 

14th Sept, 1906, <1,114,202; correapondlng 
week last year, $1,084,331.

117
92% 92 «TANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN INSTRUO 

LEDGER, ‘erne'Times,BOOkkeePlng'
92%
76%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 
September Cotton .. ..10.26
October Cotton...............10.36
December Cotton.......... 10.43
January Cotton ............10.47
March Cotton................. ‘ BEDS.SPOKEN.

Sept 13, stmr Baltic from Liverpool for 
New York, off Sable Island wireless.

Schr Henry Clousen, Jr, Black River, N 8, 
for Boston, Sept 7, lat 29.45, Ion 79.34,

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.,

The bark Low Wood has been at East Bos
ton 176 day» awaiting a charter out with 
lumber for Buenos Ayres.

Norwegian bark Aleida, Ctpa. Jensen, sail
ed from Runcorn on the 5th Sept, for Yor- 
mouth to load lumber for River Platte. She 
is 1,102 tons register.

BALTIMORE. Sept 12—Schr Fortune. Ed
wards, hence the 9th for Salem, collided in 
the bay with tug Cumberland. The schoon
er passed up Sparrows Point 9 a. m., return
ing with flying Jtbboom gone, bowsprit, head 
rigging and part of truck “water.”

«7ANTED-SMALL UNFURNISHED FLAT 
1* from 1st October. Particulars to T M, 
Times office. d, h.10.31 

10.40 
10.42 

10.66 10.60
WESTERN ASSURANCE QjL,

PLEASE CALL FOR THEM. T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND E. R. AC- 
u counting. <60 to <100 a month salary 
assured our graduates under bond, 
six schools the largest in America and en
dorsed by all Railroads. Write for catalo
gue. MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY. 
Cincinnati, O.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Oa.: 
La Cross*. Wla.; Texarkana, Tex.; Saa 
Francisco. Cal. t-1—4mo.

Est. A. D. 1651, OurCODFISH ARE SCARCE We have an attijjptive display of 

Iron Beds. They are selling now 

it specially low prices.

See our special bed in window, 

any size, $3.00.
If you can use an extra bed, we 

can save you money on the pur

chase.

Assets $3,300,000.Codfish continue very scarce, and con
sequently the price is high. Good fish 
are bringing $7 to $8 a quintal in the 
•States, and this is a strong inducement 
for exporting, which is one reason for 
the shortage here.

Smoked herring are scarce, there being 
no new ones as yet, and the old stock 
is being rapidly disposed of.

3 Letters for “Grocer.”
I Letter “ “Oil Stove."
1 Letter “ “B.”
2 Letters “ “E."
1 Letter “ “W.R.”
1 Letter “ “X. Y. Z."

Losses paid since organization
APPLE SHIPMENTS Over $40,000,000 «/ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- 

▼ V gers, pleasant room. Breakfast» and tea. 
If required. Inquire at 141 Orange street, c. o.

Apple shipments from the port of Mont
real for the week ending Sept 9, 1905, were 
as follows

Liverpool .. ..
Glasgow ..........

don ...............

R. w. W. FRINK,Barrels.
........... 4,281 CJEIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 

® NANT’S, 66 Sydney street, 4-1-1 yr.Branch Manager, St. John. N B.776

£ 178
FLORISTS.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over >60,000,000

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
851-2 PrlnceWm. St» St John, N. ■

Carnations and Sweet PeasN.A. H0RNBR00K & CO.,
15 Mill Street.

PORTLAND. Me., Sept 13—Stmr Pensa
cola arrived today from New Orleans with 
a cargo of sulphur. She is detained at 
quarantine, there to remain until the health 
authorities are satisfied there is no danger 
from yellow fever.

MARCONI WIRELESS $5.00. C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond BrokerMoney Invested In Marconi Wireless will return a great profit In the near future. 

Stock Is now selling at par, $6.00 per share, another advance expected. Apply tor 
stock quick before It takes another Jump,

in great profusion. Also fine Curie/ 
Parsley, fresh cut every day.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Onion Street

Phone MS A store; 688B residence. J

CORRESPONDENT,

J. NEWTON SMITH, M. D„ Hampton, N. B.
Sole agent for New Brunswick. Local agents wanted.

Italian bark Oban Bay, 999 tons. Captain 
Smith, arrived at Yarmouth Saturday after 
noon from Greenock, 
her at Buenos Ayres or Rosario.

O'Rsfas'a Nmm Building.CURTIS h SEDERQUIST,
Phan. 000b so Prise* Wm, StsShe will load lum 

She is

8- .
s Ir,< i

Shorthand,
Typewriting 

Bookkeeping and 
Office Method.

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES.
Railway Fare paid to the city.
ONE WEEK’S FREE TUITION.
Remember, we refund your money 

in thirty days if you are not perfect
ly satisfied.

Call or write for terms sad list of 
graduates In leading positions In St 
John and other cities.

SYLLABIC SHORTHAND
—AND—

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
St John, N. B.Sydney, N. S.

The Man Who Does Not 
Care for

This Page is Specially 
Prepared and

ADVERTISINGCLASSIFIED
Can Never Reach the 

People Who buy
For Your Own Conven

ience. Head It
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Open till 8 tonight THE OUTLOOK 

FOR LUMBER
the evening times. St. John, N. B„ Sept. 14, 1905- Tailoring 

For Fall!
Shoe to Wear$10.00 MEN’S SUITS

$8.00
ST. JOHN. N. B., SEPT. 14, 1*05.

Foot-Rite?According to Fredericton 
Paper the Season Should Be 
a Good one.

n* St John Erasing Times Is published it « * 'SSS'SSS
•ee*n«: (Sunday by the St John Times Pnoüo* * PublUÉting On.. IM.
----------- Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Ac^ ^ bbLDINO. Editor. 11Now

Selling for
We have several lots of TEN DOLL AR SUITS, of which there are only one 

or two of a line left, and in order t0 clear them out quickly we have marked 
them down to EIGHT DOLLARS. The y are mostly all Dark Mixed and Striped 
Tweeds in Single-Breasted Sack style, a nd are heavy enough in weight to make 
them suitable for fall or winter wear. They are wotthy of y°ur inepec ion. 
Remember <^ur $10 Suits are equal to wh at other stores sell for $12 and $

platform in the political developments in 
that city. He writes:

t“The young members of the party 
evinced some dissatisfaction with the man
ner in which affairs are being conducted, 
and insisted on the necessity for a separ
ate organization for Quebec, under a re
cognized leader in the province, whd while 
working in harmony with the Conserva
tives of the other provinces, could insist 
on the prestige of French-Canadians being 
respected. The exponents of these views 

Mr. Charles P. Beaubien, and Mr.

HASTE WITHOUT SPEED /

See the $3.50 style for Men 
in odr show window. Made 
of Fine Box Calf, Double Sole 
and Welt, Goodyear Sewed, 
Army Last.

Enamels, $4.00; Patents, 
$4.00 and $5.00 ; Box Calf, 
$4.00 and $5.00 ; Russia Calf,1 
$5.00—C. D. E. F. widths. ‘

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The log driving contractors on the 

lower corporation of the St. John river 
have started strenuous efforts to get the 
logs within a 
limits on the move. Wheeler’s Island 
■bar seems to be causing a lot of trouble 
and stranded there,v it is said, there is 
from 5,000,000 to 8,000,000 feet of lumber. 
Twelve teams of horses and about fifty 

reported to have started work 
there and the logs are being twitched in
to the water and thus surely, although 
slowly, worked towards the boom limits.

A. H. Randolph talking tvith a report
er today said that as soon as any logs 

got into the boom limits and ready 
for rafting, operations would commence 
at once with a good crew of men.

Mr. Randolph gave to the reporter the 
following statement of the operations of 
the boom company for the present year 
so far, and as will be seen the figures 
are only but one-half of those of last sea-

The city is setting the waterworks con
fine example of haste withouttractors a

speed. In the latter part of July the 
Time directed the attention of the public 
to the fact "that about thirty acre® of land 
around Robertson Lake had to-be cleared 
up before the water was turned on, or the 
water would be polluted by vegetable and 
other matter, Supt. Murdoch was inter
viewed, and expressed the opinion that 
the time at the disposal of the city was 
none too long, even with prompt action, 
for the completion of this work, 
board got busy and called for tenders.

> When opened the tenders were declared 
to be too high. Nothing has been done 
since, except to call for more tenders, 
Which have not yet been opened. Mean
while about sij or seven weeks of valu
able time that was deemed essential to the 
Completion of the work has been lost. 
jHeavy rains have fallen and we are nearer 
the rainy season. If the work was described 
as wet and dirty before, it will now be 
wetter and dirtier. And there is greater 
need ef haste now than before. Extended 
Comment would appear to be superfluous.

The latest Cloths are in. We 
have everything that fashion 
says is right for FALL wear.

If we make your Suit it will 
be correct in every way.

Call and see the patterns.

few miles of the boomNow Selling for $8.00

ï. N. HARVEY, ‘MM.aSSiS:
men are

A.R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring.

were
Alban Germain, while Mr. J. A. Descar- 
ries, ex-M. P. P., and Mayor of lachine, 
went further and declared that if the On
tario Conservatives were not prepared to 
recognize those of Quebec, it was time to 
separate entirely.”

The

$ It Isn’t Necessary \werem 26 Germain St. mto understand all the details of shoemaking 
in order to appreciate the

m SOLD UNDER THE MAKERS’ 

GUARANTEE BY
MR. ROCKEFELLER’S DANGER
Two recent utterances by Mr. John D.

8 , shown in our window.

SHL5 1 We particularly mention the Rubber Heel Une.
Good Roads Association, stated that Mr. $1 This boot B made of fine, SHlOOth, Dongola, OH a 
Rockefeller had predicted, to knn that in $1 stylish last, double SOled.
1907 and 190$ there would be from <,000,000 | 
to 10,000,000 men out of wprk in the Unit
ed States as a result of over-production; 
and that "the government should not wait 
till the hour of peril arises, but should 
legislate to provide work for the idle and 
■be prepared to care for them when the 
crisis arrives.”

This statement in itself would not be 
serious, since Mr. Rockefeller might, with 
his well known habits of Economy and 
prudence, be able to tide over two lean 
years. But in Cleveland the other even
ing, in prayer meeting, after stating that 
what the church needs most is consecrated 
common sense, he said:

"If we, as individuals, don’t contribute 
temporal side of the church the

Women’s $2.50 Bootsm HOT BATHS 15 CTS.son. • !Francis & VaughanThe total amount of lumber rafted was 
82,850,194 feet, divided as follows:—

Spruce, 53,612,704.
Pine, 1,258,190.
Cedar, 7,766,620.
Hemlock, 212,780.
The toted number of joints rafted was 

28,861.
James Humble, of Stanley, is in the 

city to day and he know* a lot about the 
operations of the lumbermen on the 
Nashwaak. Mr. Humble, who has oper
ated for the Gibson concern ever since 
it started here some forty years ago, 
has not been very well of late, but he is 
coming around all right again, and says 
that he will get out some logs for the 
Marysville mills once more.

Speaking of the rains today with 
porter, Mr. Humble said that they would 
do a lot of good* In the Nashwaak, 
about two miles above Cochrane’s, last 
night there was about 6,000,000 or 7,000,- 
000 feet of lumber. This rain will help 
the stream drivers a lot in getting this 
drive along, and if the rain amounts to 
very much Mr. Humble thinks that they 
should run through to the booms all

There is also a million and a half in the 
South Tày and the Covered Bridge 
streams which will be helped along great-, 
ly by this rain.

The Gibson concern’s cut on the Nash
waak this year will be about the same as 
in previous years and will run from 20,- 
000,000 to 25,000,000 feet so far as can be 
learned, although this ia pretty early. Op
erations will be started about next week
it is said. __

During the past summer the Gibson 
concern has built three dams on the Nash
waak and two on the Tay waters. They 
will operate on the Tay again this yea#, 
it being ten years since they cut any lum
ber there. John Fullerton was the man 
in charge of the building of the dams.
The scarcity of lumber is said to be re

sponsible for the extra good prices being 
paid at New York these days for lumber 
of different classes. A well known lum
berman informed The Gleaner today that 
a, cargo of two million kutiis owned by I • 
Lynch & Co. recently sold there for $3.88 
per thousand. This is a very good price, 
from $3.50 to $3.75 being considered a 
good figure. ,

In the course otf the conversation the 
lumberman sajd: “Now if you had a mil
lion feet of hemlock boards in New York 
today they would be worth just $18,000 
to you, or in other words they are selling 
there according to my advices at $18 per 
thousand. That is certainly a mighty fine 
figure.” “Then again,” he continued, 
“freights are low. The freight from St. 
John to New York for laths is 75 cents 
per thousand while far long lumber they 
are paying from $3.50 to $3.75 per thous
and according to the size of the veæel. I 
have seen it as high as $450 per thousand 
for long lumber but that was some years 
ago.”

The above coming from a gentleman 
who has been connected with the lum
bering end shipping industries of this 
province for about half a century certain
ly gfves the impression that the prospects 
for good times in the lumbering industry 
are what can truthfully be called excel-

The only 4-ehatr barber shop In North 
Bnfl.

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street.
8 ;

19 King Street.
!

TIMEKEEPERS^ We show four styles at $2.50, but have four oth- $ 
$1 ers, which can be seen in the store.THE TARIFF TALK

The Toronto Globe’s representative 
z with the tariff commission in Winnipeg 

concludes that the west is lees pronounc
ed than the east in favor of protection.

For the House in the Greatest Variety.
From the inexpensive Kitchen Clock to that work of art 

for the drawing room, in Crystal and Gold, with visible 
pendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quarter 
hour strike.

For Fall I® See Our 
H Window McROBBIE.He writes:—

"The old rivalry between the producing 
east *"d the consuming west is revived 
by the opening of the tariff inquiry west 
of Ifke Superior. So many organizations 
have been formed to present the views 
of the manufacturers or those who want 
stiff protection that Canadians doubtless 
wondered if there was still any senti
ment in this country based on the princi-

tariff for

a re-

FERGUSON & PAGE, - 41 King Street.ASK YOUR GROCER
—FOR—

St. John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
' 677-679 Main Street.

to the
spiritual side is bound to fall. We can’t 
hope for a sustained revival of religion. 
I behave that it is our duty to pray and 
work. And I believe it is our duty to 
give in <mpport of the ehurch.

Thus the danger is that Mr. Rockefeller, 
in hie zeal for giving, may so cripple his 
resources that when the season of hard 

oomee he wiB be out of funds, and 
perhaps out of a job.

There is one bright feature of the case, 
however, which may have an important 
bearing on the case. We observe that the 
price of oil hag been advanced this week. 
And perhaps, aho, the government will 
take early action* along thelines indicated 
by Mr. Rockefeller. In that event he 
would, perhaps, be able to secure a pit
tance sufficient to provide him with the 
means of subsistence, until 1909.

■i - : .1' ..
■ 01. ........■

The Toronto News has the folk)wing 
from Winnipeg:- "Har

pies of freedom of trade or a 
revenue only. There seemed a prospect 
of gradually slipping into the principles 
of protection, as it is called in Canada, 
strengthened by the Chamberlain move
ment in England. It is still a question 
how far the west will respond to the 
theory that it is the only free trade dis
trict left in Canada. One cannot judge 
the west entirely by Winnipeg, for this 
à a large commercial centre, where the 
western representatives of eastern. Can
adian msnufacturrs are a potent influence. 
Some of them came before the Tariff 
Commission today, but they had not 
learned their lesson well enough to meet 
the criticisms of Mr. Fielding, who caused 

when he asked if they

I

. - - 397 Mala StreetBranches 8 1-2 Brussells -

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.99

*-
el. 1432.

SEPTEMBER FURNITURE SALE.
Thrifty housekeepers are coming to us every day supplying 

themselves with FURNITURE to beautify their homes, an< are 
thankful for the opportunity for money saving.

We are offering this month some exceptional bargains. Drop 
in and see our display. You’ll be welcome Whether you buy or not

1

P. E. CAMPBELL.
BUSTIN & WITHERS,' Fanfflura, 99 Sarmain St. s

them to wipce 
wanted aa high protection for all articles 
they bought as they desired for the 

—------ g torse -which they sold.
“When one surveys the thousand miles 

of prairie separated from eastern Canada 
by a thousand miles «f rock and lake 
and woodland wilderness,' and divided 
from the populous industrial republic by 
Dot even a line fence, it is not surprising 
that there should he a saurai desire for 
easy means of trade.

From the statement thart-Mr. Fielding 
caused the advocates of higher duties 
“to wince” when he questioned them, 
and from the fuller report of the pro- 
qeedings before the eoüBttissum, it ap
pears that ■ the finance minister leans 
somewhat to the views of those who op
pose a high tariff. However, it will be 
a couple of months before we shall learn 
fully ‘the views of the west, as the tariff 
commission will revisit that section, 
probably in November.

Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St. TeL 832. Taxidermist

r v
JUST RECEIVED «

A new lot of Imported Cigars. You will find 
all the popular brands of Cigars at

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
81 KING STREET.

jubilant message 
vesting is practically over and threshing 
operations are in progress throughout the 
entire West. The wheat yield is phen
omenal, and an inspector for one of the 
large grain companies said to The News 
ski, morning that he would not be eur- 

btmdred million mark

SHAKER BLANKETS,
White or Grey.

Large Size at 95c. to $1.15 per pair.
Just the thing for these cool nights.

prised it^the 
would be nearer the yield than ninety 
millions. The country is as yet almost 
untouched by frost, a phenomenal re-

one

$2.50Men’s Box Calf Bluchers -
3.00Bals., Goodyear Welt,

Dongola “ Stylish, Goodyear Welt, 3.50 E. O. PARSONS, West End.eerd.”

37 Waterloo Street.A Winnipeg despatch states that fight
ing Joe Martin of Vancouver, but former
ly of the former city, has arrived there 
and will this evening address a mass 
meeting on political questions. The des
patch adds that “the deliverance is ex
pected to be an important one.” 
years ago
ure in western politics. What he says is 
usually interesting, and sometimes sensa- 
tienaL

J. W. SMITH. -
.(

PHOTOS PHOTOS * PHOTOS! t
< i Perfect Shaving.Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

. .74 Germain Street

lent.
Some < ►A Come here for a perfect shave. Light, comfortable, hygienic shop.

< ► Give us ode call.

O ft. C. McAFEE, -

at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. C. Mi FARREN, . .
THE BISHOP AND THE I. O. f.Mr. Martin was a striking fig-WESTERN POLITICS

105 King Street.(Montreal Witness.)
After the dose of the convention of the 

Independent Order of Foresters/at Jos
ette, a delegation, composed of Victor 
Morin, ex-vice-eupreme chief ranger; J. T. 
Lavery and a few other members of the 
order called to offer Mgr. Archambault, in 
the name of the society, a sum of $150 for 
the poor of the town.

The bebop refused to receive the dele
gates, but afterwards consented to see 
them when they asked to be received as 
simple citizens. He refused to accept their 
offering, however.

i-
There are indications that >Ir. Walter 

ficott, the new premier of Saskatchewan,
; will have to face a provincial rights 

* paign, presumably led by Mr. Haul tain.
A despatch from Regina to the Montreal 
.Witness (Liberal) says:—

“Posters are out announcing a nomina
tion convention for a provincial rights 

— candidate in this constituency to be held 
next Monday. The convention is called 
by a committee of three prominent citi- 
■ass, one of whom is a Conservative, Mr.
G. L. Mare, one of Regina’s most influ- for buUdinga aggregating in
ential and respected business men. The ra,ue ^ ^ were issued by the City 
other two are Messrs. A. L. Hunter and Arehjteot o£ Toronto between August 29 
W. J. Judge. Mr. Hunter is independent ^ ^ g The list includes one bund- 
in politics, but supported Mr. Walter ^ {cmr reBidenees, several stores and 

, Scott in the last federal elections. He is a big ecale factory to cost $60,000. Evid- 
a prominent member of the Territorial j enjyy y,e Queen City is having its due 
Grain Growers’ Association. Mr. W. J. B|mre Gf prosperous growth.
Judge has been a life-long Liberal, and 
is yet a strong party man in federal poli
tics He is, however, an ardent admirer 
of Mr. Haultain, whom he supported in 
local affairs for the past fourteen 
and he considers the provincial rights is
sue of such importance at the present 
time that he will not be dictated to by 
federal leaders, who desire to consolidate 
the federal party vote in local affairs.”

The political complexion of the

cam-

RocK Cranberries, Blueberries, High 
Cranberries for jelly, Green To

it is not kqg, observes Bradetreet’s, 
since the Australian colonies received the 
greater number of (English emigrants. The 
British Board of Trade has just announc
ed that during the eight months ending 
Aug. 31, Australia and New Zeland to
gether received 8,083 British emigrants, 
while Canada received 85,756.

When
We
Were
Boys

Busb 
matoes, Cauliflower.

We suffered the usual discomforts 
of having to wear any old kind of 
a shoe.
made to make a special .boys’ shoe 
that would combine neatness, du
rability, style and cheapness. 
How different now. Just see the 
elegant line of Boys* Boots 
for fall we are now showing.

J. E. QUINN, City MarKet
Tf(. 636

No efforts were then
G. D- PERKINS,(Toronto Globe.)

The figures are just published giving the 
increase in the cash assets of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters for July and 
August. The accumulated fund of this 
order was increased during July by $116,- 
556.41 and in August $127,036.78, the total 
increase, therefore, for these two montas 
was $243,593.10, or nearly a quarter of a 
million dollars.

80 Prince Wm. St, .
St. John, N. B.

Wedding ond Set Rings and all kinds 
ot Jewelry made to order.

Watches. Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec
tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900.

i

MEATS. FISH AND VEGETABLES.
Price $1.35 to $2.00 ( SACKVILIE, spe ci ally. Fresh Fowls direct from the coun-Mild Cured Corned Beef 

try Orders promptly attended t o and delivered FREE.

COLLINS BROTHERS,
17 Wlnilow Street, St. John'West.

At Fort William the other day, Sir. 
Wilfrid referred to that town as the com
ing Chicago of the north. He has called 
Ottawa the Washington of the north. It 
is now the obvious duty of the premier 
to come
the New York of the north.

y
SACK VILLE, Sept. 13-Capt. Edward 

Wells of Sackville is expected shortly to 
arrive in the W. W. McLauchlm from 
South ‘America at Digjby, N.6. from 
which port ho will proceed to Elizabeth" 
port, N. J. to load lumber for the Soatn 
again. Mrs. Wells and her little son will 
accompany him on this "trip.—Their daugh
ter May, who is training as a nurse m 
the Oorey Hill Hospital in Brookline, 
•Mass., leaves tomorrow for that place.

Mrs. 'Mariner Hicks leaves on Friday 
for Orange City, N. J. where she intends 
spending the winter.

A genuine surprise was given to Rev. L. 
L. and Mrs. iSteeves, on Monday night, 
when a large number of 'their friends irmn 
Middle Sackville invaded their home, the 
occasion being the twentieth anniversary 
of their marriage. On behalf of the com- 

Deacon Harper read an address and 
dinner set and a

?ars,

M. L. SAVAGE,
east and describe St. John ae

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.110 King Streetrine Shoewear.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

A few years ago the suggestion of a 
sardine factory for 6t. John would have 
been received with skepticism. We asre 
gradually learning, thanks to enterprising 
business men, to utilise our resources.

Royal Standard Flour for Bread.
Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

conven- 
to indicate thattion committee appears 

if provincial rights is made the issue 
the contest may be more interesting to 
outeidere than if conducted on straight 
federal lines. Of course -the new govern- 

has the advantage of federal influ-

T 23 and 24 South WharfNORTHRUP S CO,The Globe has discovered a local con
tractor
steamship berth can be made available 
this year. That was to be expected of the 
Globe.

who does not believe the newment
en<* in either case, but if there is really 
s feeling on the question of provincial 
rights it would, added to Mr. Haultain’s 
excellent record as an administrator, and 
to a degree of personal sympathy for him 
which may very naturally be felt, make 
him a stronger opponent than if he ran 
merely as the head of a Conservative or-

FALL HAT? |
Before you buy see our stock. i ^
OU R HATS have that correct style. Stetson HatsL ' 

the Buckley, Derby and Benson Hats.
Men’s and Boys’ Caps, latest shapes and colors.

Hernier's Dyspepsia CureTHE YARMOUTH BANK
A writ was issued at Halifax on Friday 

in the suit of W. E. S ta vert, liquidator of 
the Bank of Yarmouth, against John Lov- 
itt, S. A. Crowell, Augustus Cann, H. 
Bradford Cann, and J. Leslie Lovitt, direc
tors of the bank, for a declaration that 

■the defendants were guilty of a.breach of 
trust and negligence as directors and for 
payment of money lost by said bank. The 
amount is about half a million dollars. The 
suit is in the interest of the shareholders 
to seek to recover their losses from the 
directors.—Yarmouth Herald.

For All Diseases of the Stomach.
Melancholy, Flatulency, Heavy Feeling At- 

ter Meals, Nervousness, Acidity. Depression 
of Spirits, Errors in Diet, Giddiness. Sour
ness of the Stomach, Biliousness, Vomiting, 
Sick Headache, Heartburn.

We guarantee
Hernier’s Dyspepsia Core

to be entirely free from alcohol, and being a 
liquid it acts more quickly than pills, pow
ders or tablets.

It is nature's remedy, aiding the stom
ach that has been weakened by any cause 
whatever to regain Its tone, and restores it to 
a natural, healthy condition.

Trial Size. 35c.; Large Bottle, 51.00.

pany
presented them with 
handsome parlor lamp. Mr. Steeves feel
ingly replied and thanked this friends for 
their presence and for the handsome to
ken of their esteem and friendship.

Mrs. Mullins leaves on Friday for Con
necticut to visit friends there.

The friends of Mrs. Chase Fawcett wiU 
regret to hear that she is seriously ill at 
her home in Upper Sackville.

artist Badly hurt

»an

.KÆ. ,6t«t “,"4

**Korman s works are well-'known and ad
mired throughout Germany and France. He 
Is about 66 years of age.

SAN

ganizat^on.

I
QUEBEC CONSERVATIVES F. S, THOMAS, 539 and 541 Main St.

Ernest Laybe left yesterday for New 
York on * four weeks’ vacation.

Ék

The Montreal correspondent of a To- prof. L. W. Titus fnd family have re- 
foato paper sees more than the demand turned from Salisbury, where they have 
made by Mr. Monk for a new Conservative I been spending the summer months.

m
-

t

Homelike Bakery.
».Cl^?nnUraï.4ksnhoLr^e0,as
baking can be.

York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
290 Brussels street 665 Main street

’■ <
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SUSSEX. ) ICHATHAMDamson Plums, Tokay Grapes, Siberian Crab 
apples, Jamaica Oranges.

Fred Burridge,
«55 King Street, St. John, West.

Kid Gloves That Are Famous
Sold Only by Us In This Gty

Artistic
Umbrellas

;.
jV

CHATHAM, N, B, Sept. 13-The Nor- 
Hramberland County court opened today 
at Newcastle. Ilia Honor Judge Gregory 
presiding. This is his honor’s first cir
cuit in Northumberland County since his 
appointment to (die supreme court, and 
the grand jury presented him with an ad
dress testifying to the very high esteem 
in which he was held , to which his honor 
made an appropriate reply.

Three criminal cases were brought before 
the court end eight citii cases entered. In 
two of the criminal cases a true bill has 
been found, viz., King va, Petrie and King 
vs. Cable, The other was laid by a China
man against three of his ©ounrymen for 
burglary and assault. The civil cases will 
iprobably be laid over until about the mid
dle of October. They were:

James Russell vs. Thomas Scott, replev
in; Tweedie and Haviland for plaintiff, T. 
W. Butle? for defendant.

John J. Clark vs. John W. Vanderbeck, 
slander; R. A. Lawlorfor plaintiff; T. W. 
Butler for defendant.

James Miller va. Town Of Chatham, case 
on contract;W. C. Winslow, for plaintiff; 
R. A. Lawlor for defendant.

Margaret McKay va. Thomas Buckley, 
for ejectment; Robert Murray for plain
tiff, Davidson and Aitken for defendant.

E. Hutchison, trustee, vs. Thomas Buck- 
ley, use and occupation; Robert Murray 
for plaintiff, Davidson and Aitken for de
fendant.

Jane EUis va. Archibald Freaker, eject
ment; W. E. Window for plaintiff, Robert 
Murray for defendant,

Annie Henderson va. Thomas Fitzpat
rick, for ejectment; W. C. Window for 
plaintiff, Robert Murray for defendant.

Lester P. Parker va AJlierter F. Bentley, 
assumpsit, Davidson and Aitken for plain
tiff, Robert Murray for defendant.

Tw criminal cases King vs Cable and 
King vs Petrie, T. W. Butler appeared for 
the crown.

The sad and sudden death of F. Dalton, 
of Newcastle, Was heard here with much 
sorrow. The deceased attended the horse 

Monday afternoon, was at home at 
about deven thirty, apparently in his us
ual health, and was dead at twelve o’clock. 
Heart failure was the cause.

Ambrose Hayes was thrown from hie 
carriage while driving in Newcastle Friday 
and slightly injured. The bit broke and 
the horse ran.

Prof. Crocker’s trained horses gave the 
last of a series of performances in the ex
hibition building this evening.

; SUSSEX, Sept. 14 - An Indian boy, 
named Parker Duncan, of Apohaqui, met, 
with a painful and serious accident yes
terday afternoon. He was on A small 
building, and falling off struck on a 

-wood stake, which pierced his abdomen 
letting the intestines out. Dr. McAllister 
of this place was quickly summoned and 
gave the necessary aid. The doctor re
ports the case a very serious one.

The town council met last evening, but 
nothing special came up. The labor bills 
were passed and ordered paid. The coun
cil will meet again Tuesday, the 19th.

Quite a number went to Penobsquis 
last evening to attend a social dance in 
the I. 0. F. hall.

A. S. Moore and wife left last evening 
by the midnight express for the Halifax 
exhibition. Mr. Moore is going in the 
interests of the “Maritime Farmer.”

Mias Ella SiHiphant, who has been 
visiting Miss Vera McLean-for the past 
week, returned to her home in Summer- 
side (P.E-I.) yesterday.

Mrs. C. T. White, Mrs. C. D. Davis, 
Mrs, Andrew L. Price, left yesterday for 
Apple River.
» Robert Squarebrige and bride of Sum- 
merside (P.E.I.) arrived here today and 
are at the Methodist parsonage. Mrs- 
Squarebrige was formerly Miss Ida Gough, 
and a sister of the Rev. J. B. Gough of 
this place.

Despite the unfavorable weather quite 
a number took advantage of the excur
sion to St. John yesterday.

Miss Minnie McLeod left by O. P. R. 
today for Halifax, where she will continue 
her studies in the Deaf and Dumb school.

Miss Leiper of Cars cm ville has accepted 
a position with the Sussex Mercantile Co.

The Misses Marr of Jordan Mountain 
are the guests of Mrs. William Heffer.

Mrs. Robert Connely and Misa Jean 
left by C. P. R- yesterday for Truro.

Miss Good of Hillsborough, who has 
been .spending a few days with Miss Mar
garet Johnson, returned home yesterday.

Miss Margaret Arnold of The “Knoll” 
is quite sick.

S. H. White, H. R. Roes. J. D. Frier, 
S J. Goodliffe, Harry Morton, Seth 
Jones, Chas. Mitchell, C. Esmond, and 
Bert Corey left last night 6y midnight 

" train for Halifax.

THBFS WORE IN THE MAKE-UP o<
Umbrella—the kind we sell— 

than most users imagine. The fancy 
engraving and samples of the meta1 
worker’s art, make some of them 
real gems.

FANCY HOBN HANDLES.
NATURAL WOOD HANDLES.
STERLING SILVER HANDLES.
GUN METAL HANDLES.
PRECIOUS METAL HANDLES.
PEARL HANDLES ETC.

A WELL-DRESSED LADY WILL not
carry an ordinary looking Umbrella.

$1.25 to $11.50

-3
■BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT With Mr. Reynier of Grenoble, France, who 

is reputed to be the most particular maker of fine gloves in the world, we 
have become his sole representative in this city. His gloves are famous 
on four counts :

.* ian
Telephene 449 0.

1—Selection of only the finest skins, carefully prepared.
2 —Accuracy of fit always.
3 —Beauty of color.
4 —Exquslteness of finish and detail.

OUR FIRST SHIPMENT Is here, and it includes the three renowned
makes__“feonneval” and " Diament” which are glace finished, and the
“Reynier”, a suede.

PATTERSONS 
DAYLIGHT STORE.Chicken, Ham and Tongue i

Bolognas, .STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Prices: $1.35, 1.50 and $1.75 PairA
b'

2 for 25c. WINDOW
FULL

------ Silk Room-------j-------Front Store-------

♦Y'
Satin Lame 
Waistings—New

FluffyOF Automobile 
Veils Are Here

Cooked Boiled Ham, 
30c. a pound.

Puffed Rice, latest 
breakfast food, by 
the quart or pound.

Boas ;25c Vests THE COST OF FEATHER BOAS is all
that keeps them from being worn 
commonly. They are the top notch 
of dress luxury, because of their 
beauty and exclusiveness.

OSTRICH BOAS *10.75 TO *19.58. 
MARABOUT BOAS *UJ0 AND *12.00

THIS NOVEL MATERIAL Is an ideal
waisting. It is veiy richly colored 
and most attractively embroidered 
in spots‘of varying sizes.

OLIVE AND PASTELLE GREENS. 
CARDINAL AND CASTOR.
NAVY AND CIEL DLUES.
55c. and 70c. Yard

FOB BLUSTERY FALL DAYS the
Automobile Veil has especial fitness. 
The stock we have laid in is exten
sive enough to suit all tastes.

FIOM 11-2 TO 2 1-2 YARDS LONG. 
GREYS. NAVIES, WHITE, BROWN. BUCK. 
CHENILLE AND VELVET SPOTTtNGS.

From 80c. to $3.15 Each
____Lace Department. Main Store------ -,

I

FOR
LADIES,

i

;W. L McELWAINE, 1
!in Pure White and 

Natural. IGrocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

1
-------Silk Room-------SEE THEM. Main Store------

:

Cor. Delta & Charlotte Sts. races
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED. jTelephone Number 1370. ta1

Market Square.Germain Street;Bind Street
Ï

GOLD IMPORTSFURS ! Lézard Freres, of New York, will Import 
jl,200,000 gold from London. The transac
tion Is a pure exchange operation. Exist
ing quotations on bar gold In connection 
with current exchange rates show a fair pro
fit on Imports of gold. __

Cabled advices Monday afternoon disclos
ed the fact that Inquiries were making in 
London concerning the disposition of £400,- 
000 in gold arriving from South Africa. The 

(first Impression was that arrangements had 
been perfected to secure the entire <2,000,- 
000 for New York.

We Have Every Good Style in 
Stiff and Soft HatsThe Sense of Security is 

a Source of Satisfaction. 
You have that feeling come 
to you when you

TOUCHED FOR $300Furs will be in immense demand this 
The fur market is not overload- 

Furs
mason.
ed with the skins mostly needed.
■will not be cheaper in the rush of the

William Kennedy, a Quartermas
ter on the Prince Rupert, Lost 
Thisjium From His Berth.

FOR. FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct»

Golf Caps and Children's Headwear.

THORNE BROS., "TmS'&Sl"1’
If you^ire interested in Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.

3« season.
j“All aboard for Rockland !” and very 

shortly we were on the road from White 
Head to Chiton. About four miles from 
White Head we turned into a grass grown 
•byway which followed a little creek to 
within a short distance of the shore of 
the bay where we were obliged to dis
mount and make our way down a precip
ice to the sands as best we could. Here 
where there are but two or three traces of 
human occupancy 50 or 60 years ego stood 
the Soovil-Sancton nail factory, one of 
the first establishments of its kind ever 
operated in the maritime provinces. It 
had from 50 to 75 employes who lived in 
cottages scattered along under the cliffs 
or in the big boarding house near by. Of 
the factory and cottages not a single ves
tige remains. The site of the big board
ing house is marked by a heap of decay
ing timber and the^ remains of a brick 
oven. But here aifAv 
and ragged ladies ana other old-fashioned 
flowers are growing and will continue to 
grow a generation hence.
■ “I came to the halls Of my fathers and 
I cried “The friends of my youth, where 
are they?’ ” and echo answered, ‘Where!’ 
Herp where the fox pursues the rabbit 
and the human biped pursues the deer, 
and where no useful industry is even un
dertaken, years ago they pursued the 
elusive dollar; children were born and 
young men and old men, young women 
and old women lived their allotted days 
and died.

Are you prepared for the 
’ coming winter Y 
v Are you buying the right 

' kind of Furs 7
Are you getting Value for 

your Money ?

1
iWilliam Kennedy, a quarter master on 

the Prince Rupert, had nearly $300 taken 
from his berth /on the steamer on Tues
day last by sojae unknown individual.

For the past two years Mr. Kennedy, 
who is a native of Newfoundland, has act
ed in the capacity of quarter-master ou 
board the Rupert; during which time he 
saved considerable of his earnings, and in
tended on Tuesday last leaving for hie 
home.

Having decided upon this course on 
Monday last he drew his money from the 
bank and concealed the same in his bed 
clothing.

The police are investigating the matter, 
and members of the crew think suspicion 
points to a deck hand, who immediately 
left the steamer. The suspect is not 
■thought to have had any money of his 
own savings, but it is understood that af
ter leaving tbe steamer he purchased a 
suit of clothes end exhibited a large 
amount of money in a Lower 
room. There is, however, no dir 
ence as

Robinson’s Blueberry Pies
BUY YOUR DRUGSare mads with FRESH FRUIT, 

want RICH. LUSCIOUS FILLING, now’ll 
the time to try them.

173 Uaton St

It you

NOT ALL- ’Phone 1161. 1 ;■——AT--------

WHY IS IT, we have 80 p. c. 
orders in than we had this date a year 
ago?

more
■

W. J. McMillin’s,BIRTHS that glistens is gold. There is lofs of humbug in all kinds of ware 
nd plenty of it in other channels. A shining

NASH—On Sept. 10th, to Mr. and Mrs. T. 
A. Nash, a son. _____________WE MAKE OUR FURS RIGHT Shirt Front685 Main St. »DEATHS .

We put the best material in that we 
can at the price, and >— OUR PRICES 
ARE RIGHT. You save monev by buy- 

•Sg from the maker.

iBl

there lilac bushes 'Phone 980. may hide a peck of dirt. What we -iqj,, in 
that the shirt bosom may be so 1 starch coated
you can’t discover at first sight low poorly the
hirt has been laundered. Thank goodness we have only words 
of commendation from our customers.- & you are now dissatisfied 

and be happy. We won't give- you cause for a single com- 
r ni

SUMS—On the lSth^ins^after^rertre^aml

papers please copy. ___
Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p. m. from ner 

brother’s residence, 278 Sydney street- 
Friends and acquaintances cordiasJy invit
ed to attend.

WHITTAKER—At New Dorchester, Mass,, <m 
Sept. 12. A. Emma, eldest daughter of V. 
E. Whittaker, customs appr/User, of St. 
John, N. B., leaving father, two brothers 
and three sisters to mourn their loss. 

Funeral from her father’s residence, 34 Dor
chester street, on Friday. The service will 
commence at 2.30 p. m.

Cove bar- 
irèct evid- 

to where the money disappeared ry ns 
plaint.Nobby . 

Fall Hats.
to.James Anderson, By the theft Mr. Kennedy has lost more 
than one third of hie earnings during the 
time of his service cm the Prince Rupert. 
He has, however, six weeks’ pay to hie 
credit, and fortunately he did not draw it 
prior to the theft.

•v
30 to 50 Pieces flat, 75c.

Positively Smooth Edge on CoHars and Cuffs.
_____________ _ \

Ung'ar’s Laundry
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 

Limited. Telephone ç8.

17 CHARLOTTE ST. VrJ
“Whether at Natihapur or Babylon, 
Whether the cup with sweet or bitter 

run.
The wine of life keeps oozing drop by 

drop.
The leaves of life keep failing one by one.”

About thirty-five years ago the machin
ery in the Rockland nail factory was re
moved to GoHbrook where tie usefulness 
was prolonged for a considerable period, 
The curious can have “Rockland” point
ed out to them as they travel up or down 
■the bay by/the Clifton.

That part of Kings Co. which lies on 
the western Shore of Kenn*eocassis Bay 
•between Henderson’s Cove and White 
Head was settled by the French in the 
time of La Tour, but soon after the land
ing of the Loyalists they had disappear
ed. The cite of one of their dwellings is 
pointed out within a stone’s throw of 
where I write. The descendants of few 
of the first English settlers occupy the 
lands of their fathers, which indicates 
that this is a good country to emigrate 
from, but that can be truthfully said of 
almost any 
Still, William Hazlett, Jr., John S. 
Edwards and Harry Short, of this 
locality, have harvested flour tons of 
timothy hay and eighty bushels of 
oats per acre, and better cannot be 
said of the so-called gardens of Can
ada or the United States. .

The farm of Benj. Barker, and a good 
faim it is, has been in his family about a 
century; Postmaster RoulSfcon owns the 
farm and lives in the house which hjs 
father occupied more than two genera
tions ago; Wm. Hazlett Jr., of old White 
•Head stock, hewed his farm out of the 
wilderness, and a good farm he has made 
it for hay, grain and email fruits., St. 
Paul’s church, at White Head was built 
about a hundred years ago and appears 
to be good for a hundred years to come. 
The churchyard contains the nameless 

of many of White Head’s earliest

J. J. HILL ADVISES
AGAINST GAMBLINGTHE. TELEGRAPH PROVERB CON

TEST IS CLOSING.
I

Many hat stores claim this or that 
maker to he the best. To prove to 
you the style and quality of our hats 
we propose this test. If any hat 
leaving this store bearing a J. B. 
Bardsley label does not beat any
thing you ever wore for style and 
quality at the price, you are entitled 
to another hat.

1
The temper of Wall street community Itself 

is pretty well Illustrated by the way In 
which It received James J. Hill’s remarks of 
Thursday last, says a New York despatch. 
Mr. Hill, despite his
wonder and ignorance a . . . ..
ket, has been perhaps the shrewdest of au 
the oracles who have spoken during the past 
half dozen years. What he said last week 
was merely that “the country’s business 
position Is sound and would be sounder It 
people would quit speculating.” No well- 
informed man is likely to dispute either as
sertion: but stock exchange circles at once 
applied to It the hateful word, “pessimism.” 
But that unpopular distinction could be de
served only if optimism means that the busi
ness position Is more than sound, and that 
the best way of buttressing Its position to 
to let loose the “pools” and “cliques" to 
absorb the capital needed for Its develop
ment. The plain truth of the situation Is 
exactly what Mr. Hill foreshadows—that the 
outlook in the realities of finance and Indus
try is unusually bright, and that the beat 
thing the average citizen can do ft to ap
ply himself to developing them on lines of 
Intelligent development, without heed to the 
gamblers’ chances, to accept which Wail 
street would have him etake hii credit

V ■ -3y.r *
K profession of simple 

ibout the stock mar-

The time is approaching when it will be too late 
to enter the great ProVerb Contest now on. If you 
have not given the matter attention before, make haste 
now to compete for the valuable prizes which are offer
ed for the successful ones who solve the Proverb Pic-

It is not only easy, but it is great fun, which grows 
more interesting daily.

If you lack any of the Proverb Pictures send for 
them at once to THE DAILY TELEGRAPH Office.

Look at the valuable prizes to be awarded, from
think whether it is not

l& - ff ' -

Our facilities 
for Job

Printing
are second to hone 
in the Lower Prov

inces, and in catering 
to your wants we guaran

tee up-to-date and prompt 
work. We place before you the fol
lowing ideas

J. B. BARDSLEY, , A

Nobby Hatter,

179 UNION STREET.

1country under the mm.

the Piano down, and then 
worth while to compete.

*********************
A WEEK Of VAUDEVILLE

Prof. Floyd, the magician, has been 
classed with the very best in his profes
sion. In speaking of a performance given 
at Chelsea recently, the Chelsea (Mass.) 
Pioneer says:—“Floyd, the prestidigita
teur, delighted a very large audience with 
his surprising dexterity in handhng coins, 
rings', eggs, and feats requiring skill of 
hand. He certainly proved that the hand 
can be trained to move so quickly that 
the eye cannot follow the movement. His 
entire performance differs very much from 
other magicians in many points.
■tricks and illusions are evidently new and 

presented in an original manner; dur
ing each part he does not leave the stage 

i or turn his back upon his audience. The 
stage settings and paraphernalia are ele
gant, his conversation is bright and enter
taining and during the evening he appears 
in three costumes of new design and strik
ing in appearance. The programme con
cludes with a “Trunk Mystery” in which 
a startling substitution is effected in an 
incredibly short space of time. The profes
sor’s repertoire seems inexhaustible, he has 
always something new and novel to pres
ent.”

Prof. Floyd is one of the many features 
of Lucier’s Vaudeville Company at York 
Theatre next week.

S. ROMANOFF,Sign this coupon or buy 
the Telegraph from the 
newsdealer or newsboy 
and join the Proverb 
Class.

The Daily Telegraph, St. John:

Enclosed please find One Dollar, for 
which please send The Dally Tele

graph for three months.

Successor to B. Myers,

695 Main Street.r !

It:
x.ENVELOPESNAME, \ .1V ladies’ Coats, strictly man tailor- 

d'. These are classed among the - 
smartest coats of the season, fitting 2 
he form to perfection, made of fine 
uality covert doth, and lined with 
' splendid grade of satin. All sizes, 

a» from 32 to 48. At lowest prices. * 
1 Cheapest place in the city for Ladies’ * 

i Wear. <

ADDRESS. J yyprocured from the leading American^. 
yy and Canadian manufacturers, enabling us^.

/z to supply any size or quality. Letter Heads, XV 
^ Note Heads and Bill Heads, ruled to any style and x 
'pattern, from all colors and from all grades of stock.

IPrizes You May Win Hie

*' are
Boll Piano, given by W. H. Bell •
Gold Watch and Chain, given by W. T. Gard IDO 
Glenwood Range, with reservoir and hot 

closet, given by McLean, Halt Co. * •
Jixmineter Carpet, given by A. O. Skinner go 
Tailor Mads Suit, given by A. Gltmour

$300t
■graves 

settlers.
“When you and I behind the veil are

2.
s.

04 3Business and Professional CardsA complete line in Children's [past,
Oh, but the long, long years the world 

shall test,
Which of our coming and departure

A.S .the sea’s shelf should heed a pebble 
cast.”

I have «matted to mention a legend of 
a Mr. Dunham, one of White Head’s 
early settlers. He owned two excel
lent farms here which he abandoned 60 
or 65 years ago. He also owned ‘Chubhs’ 
corner in St. John, which he sold for two 
years’ subscription to the “Courier.” 

White Head, Sept. 11.

4.
I on smooth or rough vellum finish, tastefully 

X arranged. Circulars & Pamphlet worky^ 
specialty. We keep in stock 

'^the very latest ideas in A 
print paper for the 

above, and art
istic covers^

4 CJoats.20O.
»4Fur Boa, given by James Anderson *• 20

Eastman Kodak, given by E. G. Kelson Co. 20 
Gun, given by A. M. Rowan 
China Dinner Set, given by W. H. Hayward Co. t8 
Picture, given by F. E. Holman •
Cigars, given by O. Sitbersteln 
Trimmed Hat, given by J. Or J. Manson • to 
Toilet Set, given by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. ' to 
Camera, given by A. E. Clark 
Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph 
t dot. Cabinet Photos, given by I. ErbOrSon 
Umbrella, ladles' or gents, given by Patten

son's Daylight Store •
Cash, given by The Telegraph

04 40 44 44

6. »I o I7. | S. ROMANOFF, Z
| 695 Main Street, N.E. |208. |9. to10. Wdl cater te 

aU classes 
ef trade for 
special work 
to order.

Rinding
lYnortmawt

15n.
RAILWAY EARNINGS12.

ROTHESAY COLLEGE OPENCanadian Pacific Railway Company's re
turn of traffic earnings :
Sept. 1 to 7, 1905 .... •••• •• •»....$1,056,000 
Sept. 1 to 7, 1904 •• ...... 990,000

$66,000

The GraPd Trunk for the. first week of 
September showed an Increase of $£4,476:—

.............. $814,313
............. 739,837

......... $74.476

It is anticipated that the Grand Trunk 
will receive an additional amount of busi
ness this year, due to the movement of one 
of the biggest corn crops in the history of 
the United States. The bulk of the corn 
for export will he shipped from Midland to 
Atlantic ports, and by this means the Grand 
Trunk will benefit to a very large extent.

to.

614. 0 Rothesay college opened yesterday with 
the largest class in Its history. Ehghty stu
dents are now attending the school, a vast 
Increase over the attendance in former years.

The staff of the college is the same as 
last term. It is composed of Isaac Moore, 
M. A., principal and senior of mathematics ; 
R. W. Allen, M. A., modern languages; 
Ralph Freeze, B. A., classics; Ward Patter
son, B. A., junior mathematics and science; 
C. W. Lawson, B. A., history and composi
tion; Rev. W. O. Raymond, scripture; Mor
ton L. Harrison, violin ; George C. Collin- 
Bon; piano; Sergt. Dooe, physical Instructor; 
and Mrs. Steeves, matron. •

dairy produceoto. Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 
to order .in any style of ruling or binding. In 
this department everything made to orde 
Business Office or Retailers.

MONTREAL, Sept. 12.-There have been 
no changes of note In the butter and cheeee 
markete; prices are ruling about steady, and 
trade le dull In most quarters. There are 
some shipments going forward, tout there are 
the exceptions, and returns show that the 

pments for the past week Is the 
that has been made from Montreal 

for some time. The prospects for this week 
are not much better, for there is no cold 
storage boat sailing, and any butter that le 
sold will have to be held here for some 
days, waiting for suitable shipping space. 
Local dealers today are asking UHc. to ll%c. 
for Ontario cheese, and 1116c. to ll%c. for 
eastern and townships. Butter Is quoted 
at 2114c. for Quebec, and 22c. to 2114c. for 
selected townships.

Increasets. o

1
17. er forS 1905 ................

1904 ................ total shi 
smallest18. 2

/19. Increase

EZ>e Telegraph44it 4000 /204 0

Publishing Co$700>; Site JOlXIX» Ne B*A word or nod from the good has mpre 
weight than the eloquent speeches of others. 
Plutarch.
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A THIRD PARTY
«

At
HUMORS OF HISTORY—144ELMER YOUNG 

IN THE TOILS
IN THE SYNODAMUSEMENTS.

/!

St John Opera House The New Hymnal Question
Goes to a Committee— 
Diaconate Matter Causes 

Discussion.

Joe Martin Forming an In
dependent Party to Contest 

Manitoba.

1 ir i
II3 Nights, Commencingfc : Smooth Gentleman of Digby 

Fame Arrested for Larceny 

in Boston.

%>N
HThursday, Sept., 14aL 

! Set. Matinee.. «til
'

MiWinnipeg, Sept. 13—(Special)—Joseph 
i Martin has irrived here and will address 

Quebec Sent 13—(Special)—In the a mass meeting Thursday explaining the

** IJTLX ttrss*
a view of having the office of deacon n ^ & wit^8g in ae trial at Digby (N. S.), ! but the real reason for his visit is to 
the Church of England restored to its era o£ jjope Young for the murder of six- form another party which will be known 
efficiency. The canon, which was moved year8 old May Ward Young, the ward ot as Independents, and will tight ior non- 
by Rev. Charles Jenkins and seconded ]£)mer E. Young, was ‘arrested today oil ore at the next provincial elections. This 
by Prof. Clark, is as follows: | a charge of larceny. may occur at any time, it being asserted

A menage was received from the upper ; jt is claimed that Young secured bv that the local Conservatives will go to the 
ihoise informing the lower house that not- j fap,e pretences $45 in cash belonging to country to be indorsed on the boundary 
withstanding its conference with the spec- ; Ellen W. Rogers, a resident of the South 0f Manitoba and other vital questions, 
ial committee of the tower on the subject End district. This new party will be made up entirely
of the appendix to the book of common ■ » 1 of men not satisfied with the present pol-
prayer, the upper house had decided to TUC f'i IÇHIIVir fACF itics of Liberals and Conservatives, and 
not concur in the resolution passed by the | ML LUjIllItU v-rtjL by Joe Martin, will consist of such

R. L. Richardson, unseated M- P. 
for Lisgar; Alex. McDonald, Jerry Rob- 

Edward Martin, and a host of

I wa,.*1
REGULAR PRICES.

,

HIRELAND’S SWEET SINGER,

ALLEN DOONE, I !j|f1'

I
•»

;
«*■ in Joseph Murphy’s Famous Play, is 1

KERRY COW. I
i/o*lower house.

The following delegates were appointed _ ,
to the next general synod of the Anglican Sale of Property Postponed 
church in the United States:

Clerical delegate—Canon Farthing, the 
prolocutor of the lower house of the 
synod. Substitutes—Dean Williams, of 
(Continued on page 7, second column.)
Quebec; A. Fortin, of Winnipeg; Canon 
Welch, of Toronto. The sale of the Cushing Sulphite Fibre

Lay delegates—J. L. Jenhison, New Glas- Company’s property has been postponed 
gow (N. S.) until Nov. 1.

Substitutes—R. S. Lake, M. P., of Gren- The case came up yesterday afternoon 
fell (Aeea. EaWt); Hon. A. J. Maitheson, before Judge McLeod at 3 o’clock. Barn- 
M. P. P., of Çerth (Ont.); F. E. Hodging, hill, Ewing & Sanford acting for Geo. S. 
Toronto. ! Cushing, applied for an order staying the

Discussion c.n In canon proceeded until sale of the property which had been ad- 
Canon Crawford moved that it be- laid vertised for Saturday next, 
aside till the next mec.iu;; of the synod. The application was opposed by A. 0. 
One reason for this be said was that Earle, K., C., H. A. Powell. K.. C., M. G. 
the approaching Lambeth conference was ; Teed, K. C., and F. R. Taylor, acting for 
to take up the question. This was lost by I the company, its bondholders and credit- 
a vote of 51 to 48. ore. Mr. Cushing was represented by At-

The canon was taken up clause by toiffiey-General Pugsley, L. A. Currey; K. 
clause, biit a motion to carry the pre- C., and A. P. Barnhill, K. C. 
airible was defeated 50 to 35 and the Judge. McLeod, in giving his decision, 

there and then disposed of for said that the case appeared to be one in
which an officer of the court should be 
appointed to overlook the sale in the in
terests of the shareholders and others and 
ordered the sale to be postponed until 
Nov. 1.

Liquidators will be appointed on Friday 
by Judge McLeod, who wffl take steps to 
advertise the property and will also man
age tiis business in the meantime.

During the argument Mr. Powell stated 
that the mortgagers had already taken 
possession of the property and intended to 

' retain possession..
Judge McLeod intimated that if that 

was the case they would have to render 
an account of thpir stewardship.

The attorney general in the course of his 
remarks expressed hie disapproval of the 
way in which the business of the company 
had been managed since the mortgagers 
entered into possession. He understood 
that the profite for three months amounted 

the Eastern bo about $18,000, which money had been 
consigned to paying off daims of the 
Bank of Montreal and interest on bonds 
held 'by Capt. Partington. This money 
he claimed, should have been . divided 
amongst all the creditors.

It is understood that Hanington, Teed 
& Hanington, acting for the company, will 
probably appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada from t)he decision given at Freder
icton on Tuesday.

The"' mill dosed down Tuesday evening 
last, throwing 100 men out of work on ac
count of the judgment. It is uncertain 
when it will reopen.

1men as

I I Siineon,
others. ,

The Winnipeg Ttibune will be then- 
official organ, but nothing definite will be 
announced ior several weeks, when plans 
of organization have been completed, bat 
the attitude of the Tribune to both par
ties has been noticeable for some time

§ YORK THEATRE. Until November 1st—Liqui
dators to Be Appointed.

*ir
VAUDEVILLE! ■{

ONE WEEK, COMMENCING
: past.

Among the planks of the Independent 
platform will be municipal ownership and 
several clauses which will appeal very 
strongly to formers, owing to the fact 
that farmers poll a very heavy vote.

On the liquor question their policy will 
likely be to cater to both parties as much 
as possible, with no definite policy in re
gards to either. In fact every plank in 
their platform will be very similar.

MONDAT, Sept. 18th.
LUCS GREAT SHOW,

-
I

( • r»~'i, f . -
headed by

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lucier
IN RUSTIC ROMEO.
Phil Morton.

CLEVER IRISH COMEDIAN.
Mile- Marguerite, *
CHARMING VOCALIST.

Wardo and Wardie,

<5impo\xfoer plot, 5tb November, 1605.i,

Elizabeth appointed James VI. of Scotland to succeed her. He was the son t
the Stuart fine to rule m England. The Papists looked to him to gyerthrow T?^Te Kfrt
when they found that he had no such intention took a terrible shape. They resolved to blow up the King, I*i^,

I

COLE HAS BEEN INDICTED

canon was 
the present session.

The synod then considered the question 
of a committee on the Canadian Hymnal, 
which as named by the prolocutor consist
ed of 35 members among the various dio
ceses of Canada. The New Brunswick 
members of the committee as named by 
the prolocutor were Dean Partridge, Rev. 
Mr. Dicker and Wm. M. Jarvis.

Hillsboro Man Indicted for 
Murder by Grand Jury at! ”= 

Portland. j /

ACROBATS AND TUMBLERS. 
Introducing Great Revolving Ladder.

3—Brobst Trio—3
PERT WOODEN SHOE DANCERS. 

SPECIAL FEATURE.
The Mystical Floyds,

EXTRA AD(DEd ATTRACTION,

. ■

Portland, Me., Sept. 13—The grand jury 
today reported a murder indictment in the 
case of Edward F. Cole, of this city, who 
is charged with the death of John F. 
Steeves, April 12.

The jury, which began its sittings Tues
day, Sept. 5, rose at 3.45 p. m. and re
ported a large number of indictments, of 
which 47 were made public. The impor
tant ones were those of Ghas. C: Douglas, 
city liquor agent, charged with nuisance, 
and James Reynôlds, of Bridgton, for as
sault with intent to kill.

The list also included many indictments 
for keeping disorderly houses, breaking 
and entering, and two |or conducting un
licensed drug stores.

The trial of the minor criminal case# 
wilt begin Friday, the case of Cole prob
ably being the last to come before the 
court.

Printing' by all 
processes

“Mohala.”
The Marvel of the Mth Century. 

Admission. 10c., 20c., 30c.
Matinee dally, Monday excepted.

TRAFFIC WAS HEAVY

Eastern Steamship Company 
Reports More Passenger 
Business This Season Than

loyal Orange Association
ESPECIALLY > #

Hie fit. John district L. O. L. are request
ed to meet at their hall, Germain street, on

Sunday, sept, it, at i p. a.. Artistic WorK^Finely Illustrated 
BooKs and Maga
zines, y Bazaar 

Printing, Fine Job Printing, and Printing 
on Cloth for Catalogues in one or more 
colors. Posters, Book Illustrations, Show 
Cards, Car Cards, Calendars. Cheques 01 
Commercial Work. Very latest designs in 
Wedding Invitations <B Society Printings

Last.
I to attend divine service at Exmoutk street 

Methodist church. Dress—Black Suit; Silk The passenger traffic on 
Steamship Company's lines has been con
siderably greater this summer than last, 
and the season promises to be longer, lhe 
records are not kept at the St. John office 
of the company and consequently the ex
act number of passengers carried cannot 
be ascertained. For the last ten. weeks, 
however, the Calvin Austin. has Seen 
bringing on- an average approximately 4H0 
passengers each trip, pr 800 a week, and 
the Penobscot and St. Croix have prob
ably averaged in all about 200 weekly. 
Such a calculation would give about 10,000 
arrivals by this line during the busy part 
of the summer.

The return traffic each season by boat is 
even greater. The Eastern Steamship Com
pany in addition to carrying back prac
tically all the touriste it brings, returns 
many that come to the provinces by other 
lines This traffic is equal to about, 20 per 
cent of their own, so that if the estimate 
of 10,000 brought to St. John is correct 
about 12,000 return on the company s 
boats.

m . m
Hat, White Tie and White Gloves. 

Members ot sister lodges are Invited to st-
1 itterd. By order.

B. S. HENNIGAR. 
District Secretary.

yL

)*. F. GOODRICH,
' District Master. MORNING NEWS ; 

IN BRIEF. !
:

Nature’s Great Remedy. I The Telegraph
St. John. N. B.

Sr
est modern end best«*•

equipped publishing plant 
in Eastern Canada^Mah-pu Mineral Water Publishing Co J' i

-

Local:F On sale by all Druggists. -

■THE INCORPORATION
OF NEW COMPANIES

The Orangemen of the city, Oarletofi, 
North End, Fairville and the 'Prentice 
Boys will, with District Lodge, L. O. L. 
attend service in Exmoufch street church 
next Sunday afternoon, 
will be Kev. C. W..Hamilton. The Dis
trict Lodge officers will visit Gideon 
Lodge this evening at their hall, Germain

retained yesterday morn
ing from Toronto. The Irish Guards band 
will shortly visit St. John and Fredericton 
under Mr. Gleson’s direction.

Fred E. Lucier and company arrived in 
the city on Monday and proceeded by 
boat to Fredericton where they will play 
for the balance of the week at the Arctic 
Rink.

The board of health held its regular 
meeting yesterday afternoon. In addition 
to routine, business tile board discussed 
the matter of the want of sewerage on 
Gilbert’s Lane, north of the railway track. 
The inspector will make an examination 
of the premises and report to the board 
at the next meeting.

At tile third district meeting of Free 
Baptists at Upper Hainesville the follow
ing were appointed delegates to the gen
eral conference at St. John next month: 
Whitman Brewer, Wm. Parent, Sand-ford 
Pond, John C. Cronkite and Freeman 
Rideout, Wm. Parent, Theodore Jones, 
Allan Sharp, Winslow Gilbert.

The steamer Elaine, beginning Monday 
next, Sept. 18, will leave Wickham daily 
at 6 a. m., due to arrive in St. John at 10 

, and returning will leave St. John at 
4 p. m. On the Befieisle Bay route also a 
change will be made on the same date. 
The Hampstead will leave Hatfield’s Point 
daily at 6.30 a. m. and will arrive here at 
noon, returning art 3 p. m.

Bx-Ald. John McMulkin, recently ap
pointed factory inspector, said last even
ing that he (had not yet received instruc
tions from the government respecting his 
duties as inspector. He referred to what 
had been published concerning his appoint
ment, and the qualifications of certain 
aspirants for the position. He said that 
such utterances did not in the least dis- 
tuiib him.

H. J. McManus, of J- B. McManus, 
Ltd., Memramcook, was in the city yester- 
day in connection with the I. C. R. ex- 
tension at Courtneay Bay, the work on 
which was finished Saturday. The firm ia 

building a double

— In'îïtéêûng a mineral water the quastlon 
of its freedom from dangerous Impurities 
must be considered, as wfll.,as the health 
giving mineral elements curtained in It. The 
(set that the celebrated iiak-pu Mineral 
Water comes from a depth of 268 feet, 
through an iron casing (the spring having 
been discovered by boring) .infl.guehea forth 
under great pressure, rising-*) a height of 
fg feet above- the ground, ensures its free
dom from the impurities Uhbfa, to occur In 
water of surface Mineral Springe,
HAH-PU WATER lu w&b m gnmt 

reputation tor lu r 
curative effect tor' RHEUMA
TISM, GOUT, UDWECkM IN

TESTINAL DISORDERS.
and hundreds who have been nil red by the 
use of this health giving water have 
to bless Its discovery.

Ask your druggist for MAH-ÇJJ MINERAL 
, (WATER and see that the bottle has our 
tlabel and capsule. «w

The preacher fGeo. S. Deforest & Sons Be
come limited Liability Cor
poration - - - New" Electric 

Supply Company.

u.:-.
i

Flour - White
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME’S BRIGHT

street.
J. F. Gleeson (1 HE LOST HIS JOB

/
American Government Re

moves the Man Who Order

ed British Flag Down.

The following new companies have been 
incorporated: R. A. Murdock, B. J* Mur
dock, of Chatham; Howard E. Gross, W. 
L. Dawson, of Moncton, and Isaac S. 
Dawson, of Daweoin Settlement, as the 
MirJmichi Mercantile Company, Ltd.,

_—.. . jq fS-neciall— with capital stock of $24,000.oS^m^éinX of7heS=er W. Defeat, A-^ Deforest Charles E. 

Acacia, says that Deputy Collector Bump, Cowan, Mary C. Deforest, Anpie M F 
e /'tkovi.-.ttv* who ordered the hauling terson and Edith L. Deforest, of St. John,

ISD’ï'oS,-•«*««*,«-yj- ■insult to the union on its national day, with a capital stock of 850,000.
Tulv 4 is no kmger in dharge at that place. G- R. Jones, Johq S. Magee, Daniel Mc- 
He^has been removed or transferred, the Cuaig, George MeSweeney, E. Albert 
captain thinks. The matter was settled Reilly, of Moncton, as the Electrical Sup- 
by the governments concerned. He is well ply Company, Limited, with a capital 
satisfied that Canadian honor has been up- xat.,ck of 830,000,
hdd ( ’ David L. Mitchell, Roy. W. Smith, S.

H. Hagerman, Herbert J. Ha german, 
and R. B. Hanson, of Fredericton, are 
Seeking incorporation as “Estey & Hager
man, Limited,’’ with capital stock of 
$5,000.

Charleê W. Hurst, merchant of Hart- 
land, has assigned to Sheriff Hayward- for 
the benefit of his creditors.

rkable

lX
»

XClarence
reason f,

The MalH>u Mineral Springs Go. ,
f

(LIMITED.) x >•*

FOR SALE.
STEEL RAILS AREfe.

\One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

# cqoo AS NEW
Ï. S.STEPHENSON * Co., Machinist» 

' Matera ML, St Jtm. M. 8.

All Essentials for a Bright Home found inIN DEMAND
Ay a. m.

(Bradatrect’a).

In a certain time, the Grand Trxtnk hallway 
found it neceeeary to place an order for live 
thousand tons with an American firm. At 
the rate of *7 per ton the railway will have 
to nay a duty of 335,000 on this shipment. It 
Is also stated a British Columbia railway 
has placed an order lor something like fif
teen thousand tons with Wvlsh mills and 
these rails will have the benefit of the thir- 
ty-three and a third per cent. Britieh Pre,er" 
ence. At the present moment the demand, 
for steel billets in Canada if so great in 
comparison with the supply that the anti
dumping clause, intended to keep out ship
ments from the United States is temporarily 
suspended. The demand for billet® in the 
States however, is so actl ve that this has 
had little effect upon the imports into this
country.

*

;
l

YELLOW FEVER SITUATION
New Orleans, Sept. 13—The official 

fever report up to 6. o’clock tonight fol- 
lows: ,

New case®, 43; total to date, 2,413*
Deaths today, 4; total, 323r
New foci today, 8; cases under treat

ment, 303. ’
Cases discharged, 1,787.

TOKIO’S TROUBLES
Tokio, Sept, 13, 6 p. m.—According to 

the Metropolitan police estimate of casual
ties during the recent rioting. 388 con
stables, 16 firemen and two soldiers were 
wounded. Among the mob and bystand
ers nine were killed and 487 wounded.

FIVE
I

ROSES 
FLOUR

Butter!
Butter!

>

-k

We nave just received e large 
lot of very choice Creamery gad 
Dairy Batter, in solids, lapps 
and one pound prints.

We are also agent» for the Ap
tes Veneer Co., and have in 
stock all thé time a full tine of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery' Baskets. This is Picnic 
season.

Also in stock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne's celebrated 
Cigars, including the “ Pharaoh ” 
and other brands.

at the present'time 
track division on the I. C. R. in Halifax 
and will shortly complete work on a job 
gfc Grand Narrows (C. B.) Mr. MdManus 
left last night for Memramcook.

The fair under the auspices of the Car- 
letom Cornet Band and the Prentice Boys, 
in the curling rink, Went End, drew a 
■fair sized crowd last night. The results 
of the various contests 
Bowling, firet prize, W. Smith, air gun; 
H. Norris; bean toss, Capt. Wilcox; baga
telle, W. Smith; McGinty Family, Mr. 
Lord. The Carleton Cornet Band was in 
attendance last night and will furnish 
music tonight, the City Cornet Band play
ing Friday night.

The connecting rod between the engines 
of the Beatrice E. Waring broke on Tues
day near Day’s Landing. The Waring had 
to return to the city while her passengers 
were taken on by the Hampstead.

The work on the fair of nations in aid 
of the new Y. EM. C. A. building to be 
held in the St. Andrew’s rink is proceeding 
satisfactorily.

THE MILITARY VETERANS ✓
The question of land grants will be dis

cussed this evening at the monthly meet
ing of the New Brunswick Military Vet
erans’ Association in Foresters’ Hall, Char
lotte street.

Participation in the proposed celebration 
of Trafalgar Day, Oct. 21, will «ko prob
ably came up.for consideration. The ma
jority of the members, it is felt, will do 
whatever lies within their power in order 
.to add to the celebration’s success.

The matter of land grants has occupied 
the attention of thé-association at previous 
meetings, but it is expected that tonight, 
in addition to the dieciMsion, a report will 
be read from J. D. Hazen, K.jC., who hae 
been acting in the interests of the vet
erans.

In view of what was accomplished in 
repelling the Fenians, the veterans claim 
they are entitled to homestead grants of 
160 acres. The association numbers about 
seventy.

HAVE STRUCK MINERALS
Call and «elect your /Ottawa, Sept. 13—(Special)—The sur

veyors who are at work on the transcon
tinental northeast of Abitibi say that 
there are indications of gold, copper and 
cobalt in that region.

were as follows:
1

To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment ia a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get jour money back if not cured. 60c a box, St 
all dealers or Edmanbon,Bates & Co.,Toronto,
Dr. Chase's Ointment

PilesW.A.CATHERS&CO., j

156 Prince Wm. St Artificial bleaching' not required.

Rothesay College For Boys, Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.Rotheiay, N. B.THE GOLDEN WEST THE TELEPHONE COMMITTEE
copyright*, etc., ,N gu. COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington saves time, 
money and often the patent.

Patent and infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to us at

8*3 Math Street, opp. United Matas Patent OSce, 
WASHINGTON, D. C.__________

B. E. Walker, general manager of the Bank 
of Commerce, has returned from a trip 
through the Northwest. He says the out
look is of a most encouraging character, the 
splendid harvest being the means of cheer
ing everyone and filling 
hope and enthusiasm.
Mr. Walker, is a splendid 
Canada, and has already given a great im
pulse to immigration.He was particularly attracted by the fine 
class of immigrants pouring into these pro
vinces. Those comfny from the United 
States in such large numbers were especially 
of the very best class.

I Ottawa, Sept. 13—(Special)—Sir William 
Mulock eayti that no doubt the telephone 
committee would continue its enquiry next 
session. Communications are being re
ceived in regard to systems in use in the 
Ünited States and Europe and this addi
tional statistical data will doubtless enable 
the committee to reach conclusions suffi
ciently early to admit of legislative action 
next session.

Calendars for the year 1905-1906 briefly 
descriptive of the school and its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will t re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

the people with 
The harvest, says 
advertisement 'for

EVENING TIMES8 PAGE 
I-CE-NTRead THEIk Tuesday, Sept 12th. ■ $.
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Rowing
—7

Lines That Fill a Long Felt Want Baseball 
Yachting, 

Football THE SUMMER SPORTS BoxiRg — ASK FOR
The Turf Labatt’s India Pale Ale

Pure Willow Charcoal Powd. in 1 lb. Cartons. 
Powdered Rosin in lib. Cartons.
Cadruco Licorice, 12 sticks to the pound.

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it act* as a verv effectivi 

*nd harmless hypnotic.
It b Undoubtedly Better for the sick and con valident than 4» 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

JOE, G ANS WANTS
TO MEET NELSON

Technical Champion is in the 

Curious Position of Asking 
for a fight.

BRITTS BEST DAYS , 
ÎN RING ARE OVER

RUTH WILKESf ( AND KREMELLA
Will Jimmy Britt ever come back, now 

that he has got a good licking; asked 
many of the sports yesterday.

If pugilistic history repeats itself Britt 
will now go down the line ta oblivion.

Bare, indeed, is the case on record 
where a fighter comes back after getting 
a good beating.

Frank Erne was never the same after 
his licking by Terry MoGovem. . HALIFAX, Sept. 18—The home races

Young tSotbett was never the same at- this afternoon in connection with the ex- 
ter Britt licked him. Nelson then lacked hibition opening were fairly well attend- 
Gorbett, and did lit on two occasions. ed. Two special opening day races were

Nelson is about the first fighter who put on> the 219 and the 2.35 trot and 
has reversed a decision over iris conquer- paoe. Batil Wilkes won the 2.19 end

Kremella the 2.35. The summary:—
2.19 trot and pace:

Ruth Wilkes, b.m., A. H. Lear-
mont, Troro,..................................

Rita M-, bn., P. Carroll, Hali-

6 <• « UII Won the Halifax Races Yes
terday Afternoon — Both 
Events Were Well Contested

II

AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY.
Bottling Yanks, 51-53-55 Dock St * Phone 598

r BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 12—Joe Cans 
'•the lightweight champion, is perfectly 

willing, even anxious to meet Battling (Nel
son. Gees, his manager, A3* Herford, and 
Maurice Herford, who looks after-this end, 
all declared that the result of the battle 
in 'Frisco -was net what they had expect
ed, it to be.

Game «aid tonight that had Britt gone 
on in his usual clever style he would 
have won.

“Britt is not a rugged fighter,” said 
the champion, “and he was never known 
to score a knockout. I believe it would San Francisco, Sept. 12.—Eddie Oraney,

who refereed the Brttt-Neleon tight, declares 
that tt cost him «1.000 to be the third man In 
the ring. This sheds light an hts reasons 
for declaring off all beta 

Believing that- Neleon weald Win, Graney 
had placed a bet of *1,250 to *2,060 on the 

days before 
settled that

' We are also the Wholesale Depository for the

Latest Discovery for the Cure of Indigestion and Dyspepsia,
ri■ •t

<

MAft-PU MINERAL WATER. MONTREAL HARVEST^r.

i EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS.X WHY ED. GRANEY 
CALLS) BETS Off

3 112 3'

" THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd. To the Canadian Northwestfax, 1 2 5 6 1 Via Or Canadian Pacific Short LineMarch wood, D. R. Gra
ham, Waterville (Me.), .. ..45215 

Estelle Boy, b.g., 3. R. Owns,
Sprmghin,............................

Doncella, b.m., J. B. Gilchrist,
Greenwich,........................................

Daisy Dewitt, b.m., Frank Bou- 
tillier, Halifax, .. ... ..

Ada Mac, b.m., W. H. Bow- 
ness, Summerside,.......................

% <f-, I
have beÿn impossible for him to have 
knocked out Nelson, but I believe the 
boat would have gene the limit and Britt 
would have won the decision on points. 
Nelson could never have beaten Britt had 
net the latter fought him at his own game.

“Nelson at the start probably made Britt 
angry by punching him on the nose or

< COING J GOING 
Sept 21,22-23 October 2,3,4 
Good for RETURN Good for RETURN
October 9th | October 18th

I/I from ST. JOHN to MONTREAL I V and RETURN

( ST. JOHN, N. B. Second Class Round Trip Tickets 
win be issued as follows:

From SL John
To Winnipeg, Man., $30.00 
Moosomin, Assa., 32.20 
Regina, Assa.,
Llpton, Assa.,
Moosejaw, Assa.,
Prince Albert, Sask., 36.00 
McLeod, Alb., - 
Calgary, Alb.^ - 
Red Deer, Alb., - 
Strathcona, Alb.,

Equally Lew Betts to Other touts 
Tickets good going Sept 16th and 23rd

6eed hr Retern 2 months from date of tea

T
5 3 4 3 2

' It •- £ --V. ' 2 8 6 5 6Chicago man. This was several 
the light, when -it was considered 
Jeffries wee to «at us referee. I -.. ..7 43 4 4Whan Nolan would sot permit the big 
fellow to act, Oraney was selected for the 
place, he could not conscientiously accept 
while he -was baching Nelson tor such a
large ■tnrmnt

In the «vent of a close decision In Nel
son’s favor there would have been a good 
deal of talk If it had become known that 
hie money was on the winner.

He decided that he 
ttilng possible under 
and declared all beta off.

some other irritating place, and the ’Frisco 6 7 7 dis
Tiato—2-22J, 2.20}, 2-22J, 223}, 223.
2.35 trot and pace:

Kremella, hg., F. Boutillier,
Halifax, '. .. . i......................... ..

Freda S., br.m., L. C. Boyle,
Brooklyn Cor,..............................

Prosecutor, b.g. Park stables,
Charlottetown,..............................

Israel Boy, big.,. P. Carroll,
Hah fa I,............................................

Lady Mack, b.m., P. S. Brown, 
Charlottetown, .. ..

Sealet, Klk-g, W. Gould, Water
ville (N.S.).................................... ,

Kareava, b.m, W. H. Mus-
grave, Halifax, .............................

Meadowvale, blk.g, J. R. De
witt, Bridgetown,.......................5 6 3 2 d

Fred Armstrong, blk.h, M.
Armstrong, Bear River, .. .. 9 die 

Daily Globe, eg., Frank Adams,
.. .. dis

:} 33.75; Excursions
i—TO— 34.00forcing matters with him. Nelson scored 

a clean and decisive knockout, I’ll admit, 
but he could never base done eo bad Britt 
kept hie «eases sad stood him off.

Tt would have been a good bet that 
Britt would have worried Nelson so, had 
he resorted to hie hit-and-get-away tactics, 
that Nelson wodM have gone down on a 
chanoe blow from Britt.

“Now that Nelson has defeated Britt I 
would like to have a chance with the vic
tor. Nelson maw claim the lightweight 
champtonebrp a# he pleases, bet he will 
have to beat me to be sure he holds it. 1 
won the title fairly -and squarely from 
Frink Erne In May, 1901, at Fort Erie, 
Canada, and I have never been defeated. 
It «oueds ridiculous to call a man a white 
lightweight champion. There was no eofar 
ling tratil after I wan tile title legitimately 
from a white man.

“t believe that I

/2 2 111
would flo the only 
ike riramnatanees. WESTERN STATES POINTS116 5 6 I 38.00

'elanagan BROKE
WORLD’S RECORDS

■

3 3 2 3 2 

6 7 4 7 3

38 50 
39.50

Good Going Sept. 31 33, 33 
Good for Return until Oot. 6th

T« Detroit ind Return, - $25 
Chicago and Return, - $28 
5L Rani and Return, • $51

Also Bates to Other Points

i
1 40,50.. .. 4 454 4Newport, R L, Sert- It—Two world rec- 

ords -were broken by Jobs J- Etoaagan at 
the athletic meeting this afternoon of 
(Mater New Tort police athletic asaocla-

the V 7 8 7 6 5 

8 5 8 8 7 j !, e
iFlanagan said before the meeting opened 

that he never felt so fit, and that he ex- For Full Particulars apply to W. H. C, MACKAY, St. John, N. B.
Or write to F. R. PKRRY.D. P. A, C. P. R, St. John N. B. ■i

«acted to surpass his former performances 
& throwing the «-pound weight sod the 13- 
pound hammer—which were wortTs records 
—hut he had no idea that he would do as 

he did.
He hurled the hammer 175 feet, the best 

preview, record belt* 164 feet 4 laches. In 
the 66-pound weight-throwing competition 
be heat his record on the first throw, and 
finally threw « feet, 1 test 6 Inches Setter 
thin ever before.

well RAILROADS, COAL.Halifax,...............
Time—2213-4, 2.303-4, 220, 2.3D, 2 33}. BUYERS OF HARD COALNdmn’e master. 

When Sullivan fought Jimmy Britt cm the 
coast only a few months ago I tried to get 

* matt* with Nelson, bat the latter 
■would not talk business with my manager. 
T wiH fight Neleon under any conditions 
he wants, but he wifl have to square with 
me in the selection of the referee.”

Manager A1 Herford, speaking for Cans, 
said that he woidd bet $5,000 to $4,880 that 
Game can beat Neleon.

“I tried every way to induce Nolan to 
give Cans a match with Neleon,” said 
Manager Herford, “when Sullivan fought 
Britt, but there was nothing doing. When 
I tried to talk budineas with Nelson’s 
ager he side-stepped me and said that Nel
son preferred to fi^ht Britf. Now that 
Nelson has defeated Britt I am going to 
kdep after him until he gives Gems a 
match. He and Gaps have never fought 
simply because Nelson never wanted any 
of the champion’s game, bqt to bold the 
lightweight title squarely he will have to 
whip Gans for it.” x

who are laying in their winter supply^ find 
that it pâys to be more particular as to 
fuality than to price.

Gibbon & Co’s. Triple X Hard Coal is the 
best imported here and their Scotch Hard 
Coal being carefully 
from the best mines
being put in the bags, is worth more money 
than the poorer grades.

Gibbon & Co’s prices are always the 
lowest for the best quality of coal.

Please let us have your order now and Wf 
will arrange delivery to suit you.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
6% Charlotte street.

Smythe St., near North Wharf.

1 <CONCORD RACES
OONOQRD, N. H. Sept. 13—Good sport 

was furnished at the State» Fair track 
this afternoon, two races being completed 
and three heats in a third had been run 
off when the event went over until to
morrow. _ The 220 pace was won by the 
favorite, Wilton 6. Jr., in straight heat». 
In the 2.40 trot, Kromeletta, the second 
choice, woe in straight heats. The 2.15 
pace went over, after Harry Hill had 
won one, and Cutler Jr. two heats.

SUSPENSION Of HORSEMEN selected In Glasgow 
and rescreened beforeOa and miter JUNtt 4, 1RS, t 

jjjjri jrad arriva dally (Sunday

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
tar Feme *u Chem

train, will 4e- 
excepted) asSecretary Thoma» H. Colter, of the 

Fredericton Trotting Park Association, re
cently received a bulletin from Secretary 
Gocher of the National Trotting Park As
sociation notifying him of some suspen
sions, which included these given below:

A. It. Hinton of Bathurst, N. B„ and 
the chestnut stallion Howdy were sus
pended July 27th for n6n payment of en
trance money at Sussex.

Samuel Lovely, of Perth, N. B, and the, 
brown mare Lovely Glen, on July 31st for 
non payment at Woodstock.

H. L. Ramsay of Summerside, P. E. I., 
and the bay griding Parie Gampobello on 
Augnat 3rd for aoh payment at St. John.

John McDonald, of St. John, N. B., and 
the bay mere Happy Giri, on August 12th 
for non payment at Amhenet, N. I.

C. O. Bailey, of Medford, Mass., and 
the brown mare Montana Giri, raced in 
tile provinces in 1904, on August 10th, for

But

Halifax, camptrtttioa, Pictou, the tiyd
neya.

f .46—No. *, Mixed for Moncton.
11. 4. ese tor Fount de Owns 

Montreal.f I It. at for Print do Chow,
Piéton and Halifax.

U.M-NO. 136, Oaburtan
17.16—No.' «, Bxprws for 
16.35- -No. IS*, Suburban 

ten.
19.06-No. 1(4. Maritime Hxnreea for Qedbee 

tod Montreal. Print Ik Chen#.
0.40—No. 156, Suburban Expreea for Hamp-

U.f5—No. 10, exprès» tor Pletoe, Halifax and 
The Sydney».

"X ,for Hemp- Soft Goal Ex Yard.WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING LOCAL fOOTBALL ,man-
Bxprese for Hunp

The Feirvtlle A. A. Club held a meeting 
last night and discussed matters in connec
tion with football for the season. The meet
ing decided to accept the Bearer A. A. Club’s 
proposition to share with them the Victoria 
grounds privileges. Dr. L. M. Curren was 
appointed a committee to complete arrange
ments with the Beavers. The original idea of 
the Beaver club, the lessees, was that the 
other clubs, namely, Carleftdn. Fairville and 
the Neptunes, should come Into the grounds 
arrangement with them. The ' Carleton club 
have already decided not to do so, but as 
the ^Jeptunes have xleeHed to the -affirmative 
there will be three clubs sharing the grounds.

The Beavers will have a practice itonight 
on the Victoria grounds. As this will \be the 
last practice before Saturday’s game it À* 
tlcularly requested that all members * 
turn out. Any one desirous of playing 
ban, with the exception of those Intending 
to play on other league teams, is invited to 
attend the practice.

The wet weather yesterday prevented the 
practices of the Carleton and Neptune teams. 
These teams, however, will turn out tomor-

Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotchx and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain SL 
Foot >f Germain SL

NSW YORK
t 4COMFORT is easily found 

when you stop at the Hotel 
Albert.' Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and theodty 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day andepward. Two hun- 

iklred^sooms with private hath at Fsuoo a day and upward.
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT 

Ut moderate chaînes. Write -for guide ot New Yoric Qty, 
sent tree to any address. ________ ,_______________

. f

TRAINS ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.
6.to—No. », Slxyrese Irani The Rydneye, Hali

fax tod i'ictou.
7.45—No. US, Suburban Bxpreee from Hunp-

GEORGE DICK,
ton.

Telephone Sufescrilm——1.40—He. 7, llxpree» from Sueeex.
13.j0—No. 133, Maritime Kxpreee from Mont

real tod Quebec. Point du Ciena. 
16.80—No. 137, Suburban Kxpr

YANKEE AND ELMINA II. 
WON THE ASTOR CUPS

r*t from Hump-

o
ten. *

16.30—N6. 8, Mixed from Moncton.
17.00—No. 3, Bxpreee from Point du Cheat 

and Moncton.
from Halifax, Pictou

Please add tto your Directories.
6£3.a. Buyd Jàtties, residence, uougV

tee Avsmiè.
Bisseu W

Dukp.—Wpji. SR

V,-.

Ï EJ5WJfORT, R. I. Bflpt 13—The sloop 
Yankee owned by J. R. Maxwell of New 
York and the schooner Bhnina II owned 
by F. F. Brewster, of New Haven won 
the Aetor oups in the postponed race to
day off port.

17.16—No. 16,
il.30—No. l. Bxpreee from Monotoe.
32.05—N». 166, Subcrbu Bxpreee from Hanp-

MVraalden». 210 
J otoi.

foot- 1671

1464A
ton.

,It/BASEBALL ton.
°°

688^Central Shoe Store.
*79 Coleman H. R„ grot 
«S» Coll It. mUnej I

1*12J 1.36—No. 81, Bxpreee from The Sydneys, 
Halifax, Brin end Monotoa. (San-

AU faSaTnm by Attortto Standard Time;
Cj Ion Mar*157

GARDNER
t.

row nightAND NELSON at.
. Winter, 
iglaa Av„

M.M o’clock la midnight.
tt POTT1NOÎ3R, 

General Maeagae.
CITY TICKBT OTPIOB-7 King St,

St Jobs. N. B. Telophase UK. GBO. OARVILU C. T. £

THE MONEY SITUATIONSan FYanclaco, Sept. 13—Of all who have 
challenged him, "Battling” Neleon aaya he 
will give Jimmy Gardner of Lowell the first 
chance for a bout Gardner declares that he 

male 133 pounds. It to probable that 
he will also be Coffroth'e "first choice as 
an opponent for the “Battler.”

The Big Leagues
Eastern League.

A4 Newark—Newark, 7; Buffalo, 8.
At Jersey City—-Toronto, 4; Jersey 

City 1.
A4 Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; Rochester, 

At Providence—IPrortdence, 5; Montreal

KBS,
Manager,
AU

- ia«i

Was the Dominating factor 
in the Stock Market Last 
Week.

jcan

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,PROnSSIONALST. JOWW$
euctbical nnsonii

AMD C0NTKACT0S.
5 Mill Sc, St John, N. B.

Telephone No. 30.
Crocker % Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL WHARFAGE TOLLS! Royal Hotel, G. G. CORBET, M. D-111421 Princeue Amt, SL tea, N. *. 2. (Nêw York Journal of Commerce.)
The money eituation despite predictions 

some months ago of ease during the crop- 
moving period was bound to. have its influ
ence on the stock market, September in 
fact being usually a month of irregularity 
if not depression. Thanks to our inelastic 
monetary system the periodic demands for 
harvesting of commodities causes a great 
strain upon eastern banking resources ne
cessitating a reduction of Wall street loans 
in order meet the calls of western and south
ern correspondents. The present is also a 
period when the mercantile community re
quires more accommodation, which it us
ual ky obtains at the expense at the stock 
market. The situation was complicated this 
year by the very low level of the bahk re
serves aril a large Increase in the loan ac- 

Even though the circulation of the 
country is at a record level a decrease in 
the surplus funds of the New York banks 
as compared with 1904 amounting to almost 
$34,000,000 and a gain in the loan account of 
approximately $24,000,000 is ample cause for 
conservatism. / To prevent the surplus from 
being entirely wiped out the banks have dur- ' 
in g the past few weeks had recourse to the 
usual expedient of calling of loans, a natur
al result being the acceleration of the down
ward movement in the stock market In view 
of the fact that the surplus is now less than 
$5,000,000 it is possible that further liqulla- 
tion may be necessary, though conceivably 
the loans may be taken over by foreign 
lenders, the decline in foreign exchange sug
gesting this possibility. A large amount 
of securities have been shipped abroad the 
past week, a considerable part as collater
al (for foreign loans, this being a counterpart 
of the movement in 1902. With cotton and 
grain exports now increasing the course of 
foreign exchange would naturally seem down
ward, but the movement of foreign money 
to these shores may be postponed by the 
action of European banks in strengthening 
gold reserves. The future financing of a 
large Russian loan is given'as the reason 
for the continued accumulation of the yel
low metal by France and Germany, largely 
at the expense of England, which has also 
been compelled to stand the drain from the 
Argentines. A phenomenon of the times has 
been the lending of western money 
purchase of commercial paper for interior 

week, this being in mark
ed contrast to the steady outflow of curren
cy to the same section. Much as the bank
ing community would like to see higher 
rates the beet Informed circles do not look 
for anything approaching stringency, 
though satisfied with the more orderly course 
Of the stock market.

(41, 43 and 45 King Street. 
5T. JOHN, N. B.

(BATMOND * DOffllTT, I
kT m MAntoMO. m At

Other Game».
At Holyoke—Fall Biver, N. E. 3; Holy

oke, Gann. 6.

attest, near Post «flint, tanka and 
boalnaaa booses. A ml out»'» 
trie afreet ears.

Sub-Committee Considers the 
Charges to be Levied at 
West End This Winter.

prtoolpal
Obstetrics and Diseases of 

Women and Children.
TELEPHONIE 61*.

159 Waterloo Street.

Plea «an» and writ tanriahad rooms tor *.

fHOS,

Beaeue.

At Chicago—St. Louie, 1; Chicago, 7.
At Detroit—Cleveland, 9; Detroit, 2.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia. 1; Boston, 0. 
At New York—New YorM; Washington, 1.

Ameri v
>•

Victoria Hotel, F. WHSLAS. - IToyrtator /
A sub-committee appointed to make a 

recommendation ae to tie toUe to be 
charged at the west side wharves after 
Nov. 1 held a preliminary meeting yester
day afternoon. Aid. MacRae occupied the 
chair end AM. Frink and Pickett were 
present with the city engineer, director 
and IhaAor master. AM. Baxter and Bul
lock, who were also on the committee, are 
not in the city and AM. Tilley was unable 
to attend.

The committee compared the schedule 
of toBe in Montreal with those authorized 
to be charged by the ,city by the act of 
the legislature in 1883, but owing to the 
small attendance, it was decided to ad
journ until next week.

The harbor master’s clerk will be asked 
to produce a record of the average ton
nage (hiring the winter season, a statement 
of the harbor and anchorage dues and 
other data. A decision wiB be arrived at 
in time, for a recommendation to be con
sidered at the next regular meeting of 
the council.

CLIFTON HOUSE, National League.

At Boston—Boston, 3; Philadelphia, 2 (10 
lnAt°froohlTn—New Yark, 6; Brooklyn, 4.

MORSE NOTES
The Fredericton Trotting Park Associa

tion gave out on Monday night that Frank 
Power of Halifax is to be the starter at 
the Fredericton Exhibition races and. in 
their selection the association will be 
backed up by every horseman in the 
provinces.

The entries for the meeting to be held 
at Granite State Park at Dover, N. H., 
from September 19th to 22nd have been 
published and in each event there is a 
long list of entries. The purses are 1|!500 
in each class.

The Calais Stock Farm has a string of 
horses entered and Jesse Humphrey ville 
will do the driving. In the 2.19 trot there 
is the brown stallion Oakley Baron, the 
2.11 pacing class has Erekrae Reid. In 
the 223 trot Oakley Baron and Baron Sil
ver are named with Epla in the 2.17 class 
ends the list.

Wooili Phosphollse,King Street, St John, K. B, The Great English Remedy.
A positive cure for all forms ot 
Sexual Weakness. Mental and 
Brain Worry, Emissions, Sper

matorrhoea, Impotent». Kflbcte of Abuse or 
Excess, all of which lead to Consumption,

package on receipt of price. Write for Pamphlet 
The Wood Medicine CO., Windsor. Ontario!

*4 Prince»Stwct, end inland 14$ 
Germain Street, St Joto, N. B.

W. ALUN BLACK. Proprtoto».

«U j

Ask Your Wine Merchant forBEFORE AND AVTÉB
Wo count.

ABERDEEN NOTH.
The DUFFERIN.

L LeROi WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
C. NORTHROP, Proprietor. L St, John, N. 9.

Dr. Eric's Tablets
-FOR-

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc„ Etc.
These Tablets are prepaSi with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and

I
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.NEW VICTORIA.

Parties returning from the country for 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 

t<% street car line. WiUiin easy reach of busi- 
nees centre.

CHALFONTE
On the Beach, Fireproof. 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

$• i • •»
EDITOR ARRESTED248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHW, N.B. C , 'safe cure.iProprietor.va-J. L. MeCOSKERY,
Norman Hapgood, of Collier’s 

Weekly, Charged With Crim- 
nal Libel.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS Price, 25 Cent».
Fredericton, Sept. 13—(Special)—The 

following appointments are gazetted:
St. John—Fred M. Cochrane, of St. 

bfartins, to be notary public; T. B. Rob
inson and Joshua P- Clayton to be juet- 

Hapgood, icew of the peace. John McMutkin to be 
W. C. Whittaker to

■ VT

]Account the past $$

ll
!
|

York, Sept. 13—Norman 
at Collier’s Weekly, was arrested

New 
editor
today on a charge of criminal libel, which 
was preferred against him by Justice Joe. 
H.^ Deuel, of the Court of Special Ses- 

'■ acme. The basis of the charge was an 
'affidavit by Judge Deuel stating that in 
j a recent issue the publication of which 
Mr. Hapgood .is the editor, printed an 
article under the heading of “Public Con
science,” specifically charging 
Deuel with violating bis oath ot

1♦ factory inspector, 
be commissioner for the taking of affida
vits to be read in the Supreme court.

Northumberland — Patrick J. McEvoy, 
to be vender of liquors in the town of 
Newcastle in place of Frank R. Dalton, 
removed.

Gloucester — Philemon 
Petit Roche, to be a member of the 
board of liquor license commissioners in 
room of Philemon Boudreau, whose term 
of office has expired.

Revs. W. O. Raymond, jr., of MoAdam, 
and Angus R. Dalbreck, of Kent, Carle
ton, are registered to solemnize marriages.

t

Want 
Coppers ?

I
THE MUTUAL LITE GAELIC WHISKY I(

(8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROMTreasurer of the Company 

Defends Its Action in Con
trolling Trust Companies.

Boudreah, of <oraigellachte-olenlivet.
DISTILLING 0OM LTD*MACKIES

__ the 2 Popular Brands of

White Horse scotch whiskies
WHISKY.

Justice 
office by

engaging in business while in his magis
terial position. ^

Mr. Hapgood wae paroled today, and 
the case was eheduled to be resumed next 
Monday.

Glasgow. Beetiaad.

V
V/

They can be had In any 
Quantify at this office. «T — _

The Evening' Times. I I

■■tel

New York, Sept. 13—A vigorous defense 
of syndicates and’ their operations in con
nection with the insurance business and 
a frank statement of personal profits gain
ed through their operations made by 
Frederick Cromwell, treasurer of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, was the 
feature of today’s session of the special 
legislative committee appointed to probe 
the methods of life insurance companies 
in this state.

Mr. Cromwell declared that it was neces
sary for the Mutual Life to have trust 
companies under its control, so they could
is b usinées with syndicates floating stocks.

KILLED BY EXPLOSION\ GONE AFTER A DREDGE
G. S. Mavee and hie solicitor, AM. Bax

ter, left on Tuesday for Boston to com
plete arrangements for a dredge. It ie 
thought likely that Mr. Mayes will pur
chase a dredge on which he has had an 
option for some months. This dredge ie 
about two years old and in first class con
dition. It is capable of working to «depth 
of forty-seven feet, and will consequently 
be available at any artate ©f the tide.

ABMClarksburg, W. Va., Sept. 13—David 
M. McKay and his wife were instantly 
killed and a team of horses and a wagon 
blown to atoms by the explosion today of 
forty quarts of nitro glycerine. McKay, 
accompanied by his wife, was driving to 
the Salem oil fields with the explosives 
to shoot a well. The cause of the acci
dent will never be known. Only an axle 
of the wagon wae found.

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality

mm

“BlacKand

Established 1742.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.,
146 Dock St /
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SHERLOCK HOLMES
. . v ’ 7 ■ ■

STORIES ■

Are being published exclusively by'THE EVENIMG 

TIMES in this territory. I. j

These stories are now running in many of 
the largest papers in United States and Caiaada. ] 

Subscribe for the TIMES and,get the Memoirs j 

of Sherlock Holmes complete. ' N
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APPLES AND PLUMS 
SCARCE AND HIGH MACAULAY BROS. ® CO., ! WEDDINGS MONCTON ISCALENDAR.

bf Temple of Honor and Tem-i 

ptrance bf N. B.

PROGRESSIVEMcGrath-Gallagher
MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 14 (Special)- 

A very pretty wedding was solemnized at 
half past nine this morning in the Sisters’ 
private chapel at St. Bernard's church, the 

r Tuesday •*" j principale being Dr. Roy Henry McGrath, 
11411 ! of Fredericton, eldest son of H. J. Mc

Grath, of Dorchester, I. C. R. inspector 
of masonry, and Mies Helen Maud, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Gal- 

gnorth). ... ... - J lagher, of Hotel Minto.rremole'HÏÎ MU^ sl’joVâ,$' ‘ “> The wedding was a quiet affair, and the
Fraternal No. 8 Meets 4th Tneedgr at 8 nuptials were witnessed only by the im- 

fc>. m., In Orange HaH, Germain «reel mediate friends of the contracting parties.
Rev. Father Savage, pastor of St. Bern

ard's church, officiated and was assisted by 
Fathers Cormier and Duke. The bride 
was becomingly gowned in white loukâne 
sdlk over white taffeta, wearing a Bridal 
veil of tulle and orange blossoms and car
ried a pretty -white prayer book. She was 
unattended and Mies Florence Gallagher, 
daughter of T. J. Gallagher, and niece of 
-the bride, made a sweet little flower girl.

After the ceremony the young couple 
and friends repaired to the bride’s home, 
where an elaborate wedding breakfast was 
served. There were no invited guests, but 
among the relatives from a distance were 
Mrs. J. A. Ashe, Oswego, N. Y.; Jos. F. 
Gallagher, Charlottetown; Mr. and Mrs. 
John McCann and Mns. Catherine Gal
lagher, St. John; Mns. Ellen Hurley and 
her eon, W. R. Hurley, of Halifax.

The bride is one of Moncton’s most 
popular qnd highly esteemed young 
ladies. She was the recipient of a bril
liant array of presents, including many 
beautiful things in sterling silver, cut 
glass, etc. Several cheques for substan
tial amounts were also among the valu
able gifts.

Many of the presents came from friends 
in different Canadian and American 
cities, including New York, Boston, 
Kansas City, St. John,-Fredericton, Hali
fax, Charlottetown and other places. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a beau
tiful heart of pearls. The groom is a 

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. Dorchester boy, and has been practldng
Highest temperature during past 24 hours. j in Fredericton for some years. Dr. 
•Lowest temperature during past 34 hours, McGrath and bride will leave on
Temperature at noon......................... tfoe Ocean Limited at -two o’clock this
^Barometer readings at noon (sea le-vei and afternoon on a bridal trip to western
32 degrees Fah.), 30.04 inches.____k . . cities, to include Quebec, Montreal, To-

^ ronto, Niagara Falls and other petal» of
D L. HUTCHINSON, Director. interest. On their return Dr. and Mrs.

McGrath will take up their residence at 
Fredericton.

, A %nd ications Are That Supply of 
These Fruits Will Be Very 
Light

’ :
Comparsion of the Present 

City With That of Some 
Years Ago.

A FIRST CLASS STOCK OF
MMnLCBiSpi John Real Leather Travelling Bags, Dress Suit Cases, 

Hand Grips, Trunks, Etc.
From present indications the people 

One who haç not visited the city of o{ ^ John ^jll have to pay high for ap- 
Moncton for several years, unless merely ... , +_ veto pass through it, if rot eo much to Pl«" this - season. According to the re-
Preseed with the fact that it is a growing ports of the captains of the schooners, 
city as when he spends a few hours there wyc]1 y^ng the fruit from Nova Scotia, 
and has time bo look about him. (he crop of early varieties is very light,

Moncton is certainly growing. One citi- whiye tj,e oneg are not by any means 
zen told a Times man on Tuesday that pjeI1 tifU1 The crop of graveneteins is

sr3SSn"2«2»”P.JÆ"SÏ: ®WHmE BA<B- -1*1“*“M
lately laid down the foundation of a new than ^ Manufacturers .have announced an advance on all Leather Goods- We will sell at the earl, reason’s low prie», •*>

2* aisc;. £ ^ <* ^ hangs out.
and ask if the building would be rented^ immense quanti-

A ridi about town and into the suburbs 8 ^ ki„u of apples, mainly the
showed many new buildings, some still . offering $2 a
unfinished, and even in Lewisville quite a 'v,n \ J Citizen which isdistance from the city, there is a building barrel- The ^“"er J"’ ^
boom. It is quite a serious problem to now in port, brought over <*nbarreta 
provide homes for all who want to rent gravensteins, which are the first to 
houeee in Moncton at the present time. aeason. _ ■ K -n an.

As years paes (more shade trees are no- People who have "Wm ij
ticed along the residental streets, and more ticipation of getting plums 
care is evidently taken to improve the ap- do well to buy now, as repo s
pearance of the city. The streets and side- sister province state this m an on year
walks also show improvement. and the crop is very fight, Last year

It is to be noted also that there is a there was an abundance, but a reaction
growth of population on the Albert coun- has set in, and this year there is a grea 
ty side of the river, compared with a few scarcity, 
yeans ago, and some handsome residences 
are to be seen there.

On Main street, in the city, the num
ber of handsome buildings grows from 
year to year, and the banks, stores and 
other business places have an appearance 
of prosperity. Main street looks much 
more like a street in a large city than it 
did a few years ago, and other streets 
also show evidences of progress, with 
new ones being opened up or old ones 
extended.

Moncton has handsome churches, and 
its principal public school is an excep
tionally large and fine building, set in 
ample grounds. The hotels of the city 
show a very marked improvement com
pared with those of some years ago.
Much more life is noted on the streets- 
The industries of the town have grown, 
and the people, who have always been 
noted for their pride and faith in the 
place are very confident regarding its 
future, a confidence well founded when 
the location is considered and the enter- 
prisé of the people taken into account.

Looking back at the Moncton , news
papers of a few years ago, and compar
ing them with those of today, another 
index of progress is found. The Tran
script and Times both have handsome 
new homes, and have greatly' improved 
in equipment, appearance, size, and 
news quality.

It is a pleasure to visit Moncton, to 
see the city and the rich and fertile fields 
by which it is surrounded, all showing 
evidences of thrift and progress.

;
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I If you have an ad. in 

Cftc Times want column 
look at 636e Evening 
Times Post Office each 
night. It is on Page 3, near 
the Classified Ads., and tells 
you just what letters are 
uncalled for at 9 o’clock 
each morning.

Times Want Ads. ARE 
FREE to subscribers.

MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO,-
■ Vi

<4come
READ THE NOTICE RECEIVED BY US THIS DAY:—

GENTLEMEN:
Please take notice that in consequence of the rapid advance in price of Leather and other raw 

material, we are compelled to hereby withdraw all prices on Trunks , Travelling Bags, Suit Cases,

We are having printed a new Price List and will' forward same t o you with the least possible 
delay. Yours truly,

September 7, 1905.“i
I

etc.

*

AUCTION SALE, a
KERRY GOW TONIGHT

Joseph Muiphy’s famous Play 
With Allen Doone and a 
Strong Cast.

THE WEATHER
Thursday, Sept. 14.

Forecasts—West to north winds, decreas
ing tonight; fine and cool today and an Fri
day; local frosts at night Synopsis—Rain has fallen heavily over the 
maritime provinces, attended by moderate 
gales. Winds to Banks, moderate gales, 
west and north, and to American ports, de
creasing northwest to north.

The Chance of a Lifetime to Buy Dry Goods at Your
Own Prices. '

(
This play is of the sort that is taking the 

place of the low Irish farce which has of 
recent years been strictured by self respect
ing Hibernians all over the country.

The true Irish spirit came in with the Gae
lic revival, and Irish comedy everywhere is 
out-growing the monkey-faced Pat of the 
cartoon. • >. , ,

But “Kerry Gow" to not a new play. Joe 
Murphy played a part in the original ccxpy- 

and fourteen years later had the 
play re-copyrighted for himself. This is 
the only play now on the stage which has 
been played for thirty successive years, and 
joe Murphy is probably the onlyvactor on 
the stage who has played In a stogie pro
duction so often.Allen Doone will be seen at the Opera 
House this evening in the role of Dan O- 
Hara, the warm-hearted Kerry blacksmith, 
and we are told that he gives to the part an 
artistic and truthful conception.

.

/32 and 36 King Square.m EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2.30. EVERY EVENING AT 7.30.
What You Can Buy Tonight, One Hundred Yds.

fSSŒwëiK&TtFFfS
rlgh.

THIS EVENING
KeHy-McLeod

A pretty wedding took place at the Ca
thedral of the Immaculate Conception at 
8.30 o’clock this morning, when Mies An- 
nie McLeod, daughter of the laite John Mc
Leod, became the wife of William . 1). 
Kelly, faccountamt in the I. C. R. freight 
offices here, and eon of William J. Kelly, 
baggage master at the Union Depot. The 
officiating priest was Rev. Father Meahan.

The bride looked charming in a costume 
of grey and was attended by her eieter, 
Mies Alice McLeod, while John Ward 
acted ae groomsman. After the ceremony 

1 the newly wedded couple and their guests 
! drove to the residence of the bride’s aunt, 

Mre. Robert Carr, 20 Gilbert’s Lane, 
wedding breakfast was served, 

Tug Springhill is having her hull and ! after which Mr. and'Mns. Kelly left for 
boilers inspected today at Magee's slip, j Montreal and other points in Canada.

——♦-----— 1 On thair return they will reside at 165

“Kerry Gow” at the Opera House.
District Orange Lodge officials visit Gid

eon Lodge No. 7 at their hall Germain 
street. |

Executive committee of the R. L. Bor
den Club meets in Room 1. Ritchie build- = •
inv.

OBITUARYSocial gathering of the Empire Amateur 
Dramatic Club in the Mission church 
school room, Paradise Row at 8 o clock.

THE &i

globe clothing house.Mrs. Mary Scully
The death occurred at 3.30 o’clock this 

morning of Mrs. i Mary Scully, et her 
home, Lancaster 8t. Uarleton. She has 
been afflicted iwith paralyse for the past 
three years and to this her death is at-

rshe was bom at Sait Springs, Kings p ,, onenlno’ of Msn’s Overcoats and Raincoats.

*5’ l fok.”-" Tro^rslnSeMv^riety. price, M $1.00 «p ,o $4.00. Underwear 
ÆrSS àifthe leading makes: Top Shirts, Sweaters, Braces, Soxs, Tie. Collar, Cuffs. Umbrel- 

Sri ‘ra v3£&2*Si las, Men’s Suit Cases at $i.Ço to $ç.oo.
Tiie funeral will be held from her late 
residence, at 2.30 m. Sunday. Inter
ment will be made ty Sapd Cove cemetery.

Charles Hayford Henderson
After an illness qf, only a day and a 

half, the young eon, of Mr. and Mrs. \V.
A. Henderson died; last night at their 
home »2 Orange St. from peritonitis.

Chartes Hayfrart, Henderson was a 
bright tittle boy of three years and the 
bereaved parents will have the sincere 
sympathy of a large, circle o£ friends, who 

with them over their great loss.

1
.. ILocal News.

Men’s Fall Overcoats, pricesI where a
ARE YOU THERE ?

“1850, please (Miss!”
“Busy!”
“Busy! Why I’ve been trying to get 

on for the last hour. They are always 
biw.”

“Yes, but I will give you a ring when 
you can have them.”

LATER.
“You may have M60 now.”
“Is that the Penobsquis Natural Sul

phur Spring Oo?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Will you send me a quart jar of your 

sulphur water every day until further no
tice. My doctor tells me it is a certain 
cure for rheumatism and dyspepsia.”

“Well, sir, we are meeting with wonder
ful success. We simply ask you to give it 
a trial You may depend upon getting it 
fresh daily. Yes, sir; 24 Waterloo street 
is, our address.”

CAN I GET A POSITION?
Do not forget that you are guaranteed 

a position worth from $300 to $800 per 
year, at the Currie Business University, 
Limited. The position is the binding 
clause in the school’s agreement with you, 
and you are allowed to hold one half of 
your tuition fee until you secure said 
position. No other school is so well or
ganized in its city and outside connections 
as to make such an offer.

Battle tine steamship Platea sailed to-, Wright street, 
day from Newcastle, Eng., for Bathurst, A large number of beautiful presents— 
rjj y among which was a very handsome ban

rack from Mr. Kelly's fellow employes— 
testified to the esteem in which the happy 
couple are held. \

A large " number of friends gathered at 
the station to tender thnr congratulations, 
and, as the train- rolled out of the depot 
showers of rice and reports from torpedoes 
signified good wishes for a pleasant jour
ney through life.

î
Battle tine steamship Btoero sailed 

from Savannah for Bremen and London 
yesterday.

——-----The iiSt-cutive of the Borden Chib will
in room I Ritchie The Cloha Clrting Haw, 7 & 9 Foot of King S}

Ladies’ Fall and Winter Caats.
meet this evening 
building at 8 o’clock.

One of the large trees in the Old Bury
ing Ground was blown down last night by 
the heavy north wind.

Shaw-Marr
David Walter Shaw of this city was 

married to 'Miss Nettie May Mart of 
Rothesay yesterday afternoon, the cere
mony being performed in the Tabernacle 
Baptist church by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse. 
The church was decorated with flowers 
and ferns and presented a very pleasing

See that children’s «re* are • right 
D. Boyuner,■

before school commences. 
Optician, 651 Main St.

mourn tThe" coal steamship Louigburg sailed this 
morning for Louieburg, If. §., with the 
barge Rembrandt in tow.

The police court session was very brief 
this morning, but one drunk faced the 
magistrate and was fined $4. ,

Our coats, were purchased late in the season so that We have the very newes 
shapes and makes. No iieed to worry about the style, for our coats

correct

appearance.
The bride looked charming in a.dress of 

pale blue suk, with 
cream silk hat, and carried a bouquet.

The bride was attended by her friend 
Miss Bernice Lawson who wore white 
voiltf over male blue with white ailk hat. 
Mr. Pearl ; Black officiated as best man 
and the uAers were Aithufr Saunders arid 
Herbert Saunders. The bride, who was 
given awav by her brother, is a daughter 
of David Mart of Rothesay. The groom is 
well known in the city, having fought in 
the war of South Africa, and is the re
cipient of three medals. Mr. and Mrs. 
Shaw will reside on City Road. /

APPOINTED SOLE REPRESENTATIVE
One of' the most renowned makes of 

.loves in all the world is the Reynier of 
Grenoble, France. What Dents is to 
England the .Reynier is to ttie ta-oolo.i 
republic. Perfectly made, exquisitely col
ored and unfailingly reliable these goods 
are the standard of kid glove excellence. 
By special arrangement Manchester, Koo- 
ertsotoAlliaon .'Ltd. have beep appointed 
sole representatives for M. Reynwsr m 
St. John. . »

■ » ---- -
The fish market was weU supplied today, 

a good variety being on hand. Cod and 
haddock are selling for 5 cents per pound; 
smelts, 12 cents a dozen; Newfoundland 
herring, 11 cents; and dore, 9 cents.

arecream voile over
.

This year’s garments will look well because they are made with just enough 
fullness to improve a slight figure ot moderate a stout one. The cloths are Coverts, 
Kersey, Frieze, Scotch Tweeds, Heather Mixtures, etc.

The place to select a nobby coat is

John A. Kelly has been engaged to in- 
• etruot the Glee Club in collection with 
the Father Mathew Society. ‘

The government cruiser Curlew, Cap
tain Pratt, sailed this morning for Carrvpo- 
bello and other ports along the New 
Brunswick coast.

*

:

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 CharlotteThe South Shore steamer Senlac, Cap 
tain McKinnon, arrived in port last even- 

| ing from Halifax and intermediate ports. 
She will go on the marine railway at .Yar
mouth in the near future.

Rodgers-Hopper
MONCTON, September 14 — (Special)— 
A quiet home wedding was celebrated 

at ' Harrisville yesterday, when Mies 
Maud Hopper was married to William 
J. Rodgers, an L C. R. brakemaij. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev.- J. W- 
McConnell. Only the immediate friends 
of the contracting parties being present. 
The happy couple left on the Ocean 
Limited on a wedding trip to Halifax 
and Sydney, after which they will reside 
in Moncton.

Officer Rankine and Officer V^hite start 
today on their vacations. This morning 
policeman Rankine went across the bay, 
accompanied by James Kenney.

--------a--------
The case of the bootblack, Fotie Sciorie,

I w},o is in one of the cells at the Central 
station, will some up before the police 
magistrate tomorrow at U a. m.

--------- ♦---------
There is to be a special meeting at the 

Salvation Army, Charlotte street, tonight. 
The gospel ship will -be represented, also a 
good programme given. The public are in
vited.

-------------* - ’
The Times sends congratulations to the 

dcey Daily Post on its installation of 
Duplex Web-Perfecting press. The 

first issue received by us looks good and 
bright and we predict a prosperous future 
for the Post.

--------4---------
Between eleven and twelve o’clock yes

terday morning a horse and sloven, driven 
by Fred Brittain, of Oarleton, and a horse 
and express wagon, driven by Charles 
Moore, and owned by Edward McDonald, 
Brussels street, collided on Charlotte 
street, thereby damaging the express 
wagon considerably.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Dr. L. C. Warren, chairman of the inter

national committee of the Y. M. C. A.; 
Mrs. Warren and Robert C. Morse, gener
al secretary of the international commit
tee, passed through the city today en 
route from New York to Charlottetown, 
P. E. L, to attend the maritime conven
tion.

■Miss Daisy Wcddall arrived this morn
ing from the capital, and is visiting friends 
in the city.

J. D. Doherty left today for the head of 
Canaan Lake to hunt moose.

John E. Irvine left today for Charlotte
town, P. E. I., where he will attend the 
maritime convention of the Y. M. C. A.

Marvin Hayward of Maitland (N. S.), 
is in the city visiting friends.

The many friends of Arthur Stilwell 
will be pleased to know, that he is im
proving rapidly at the public hospital.

Archibald Collins, son of John Collins, 
the Union street grocer, is at present 
engaged in -harvesting at Linden (B.C.).

Mis. Joseph Mosher of Carleton, who 
fell at her home yesterday and broke 
two ribs, is ' resting easily today.

Fred Chalmers, head clerk at 
Elkin’s ship brokerage establishment, who 
has been ill with typhoid fever for over 
two months, is steadily improving.

Hon. Josiaih Wood returned to Saokville 
at noon yesterday after a short stay here.

J. H. Doody returned from New York 
yesterday morning.

Mrs. Purchase and soil, of Boston, who 
have been visiting in Digby, will arrive 
from there today and will Visit E. Pur
chase, Wentworth street. They will return 
home next week.

ROBERTSON & CO.,BUTTER., Choice Packed, 19c. by the tub, in 10 lb. lots 20c 
per pound. By the single pound, 21c.

Invitations are issued for the marriage 
of Miss Bebe Thompson, daughter of the 
late Sir John Thompson and Lady Thomp
son, St. Joseph street, to -Edmund Wragge, 
son of Mr. Wragge, Madison avenue to 

Thuraday, September 28 —

562 and 564 Main St., 
St. John, Bf, B.

take place on 
Toronto News.

Mrs. E. J. Hieatt, accompanied by her 
infant son left this morning by the Prince 
Rupert for Bedford, N. 6.. where she will 
visit her mother, Mrs. Dir. Marshall. ;ohc 
wiH also take in the Halifax exhibitiob.

Frank Purchase of the art staff ot 
Youths' Companion. Boston, and his mo
ther Mrs. E. Purchase, are in the city 
visiting their friends. Mr Purchase ex 
petts -to return home by the Calvin Aus
tin Saturday night. , .

Police Officer McCallum arrived today 
from Fredericton and other points in the 

where he has been spending a

Women's i Childrens Underwear,
ail ,i^Æ^ ^a^D™L:U:^^’^w2r^e^

be found here- • ...................... 25, 30, 35, 40, 50, 55, 75, 85 cents each.
WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS,.................... ......................................... .-. 25, 30, 35, 40, 50, 55, 75, 85 cents pair.
WOMEN’S DRAWERS.............................. . •• ................................... 25 and 35 cents each.
KNIT CORSET COVERS, .. ■• • •    ........................ 50, 70,’90, $1.10, $1.25 each.
FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESSES, .... ....................................... ig to 55 cents each.
CHILDREN’S UNDERVESTS (all sizes) .. • • " ”..........................20 to 55 cents pair.
CHILDREN’S DRAWERS , .. .............".................... 55 to 70 cents each.
MISSES’ FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESSES, ...........................................................

empire dramatic club
The members of the Empire Amateur 

-Dramatic Club will meet at the Mission 
church school room this evening at 8 
o’clock. The gathering will be of a social 
nature and plans for the coming season 
wlil be informally discussed. There has 
been some talk of putting on a musical 
comedy, but nothing definite has of late 
been arranged. Several new members will 
be enrolled and the specialty list will be 
strengthened. Everything possible is be
ing done to sustain the good reputation 
the dub holds at present, and this sea
son’s performance promise to be even 
better than those of last year.

It is also understood that a concert will 
be given under the auspice of the Empire 

-Club in the near future.

Sy
new

.province
ten days’ vacation. ,

Geo. Cook of the firm of Dunlap, Cook 
4 Co., arrived today from Boston.

A C Le Due, division superintendent 
of the I. C. S. left this morning on a 
business trip to Newcastle.

J J. Barry was a passenger to New
castle by the Atlantic express this 
ing. His trip will combine business and
pleasure. .

W G Kingston, of the railway commit- 
tee of the Y. M. C. A., is in Charlotte
town, P. E. I, attending the maritime 
convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard G. Knight left 
by the Atlantic Express for Halifax, 
where they join their son, Master Jaclif 
Knight, whom they will accompany to the 
boys’ school at Windsor, N. S.

«
Attorney-General Pugsley is preparing 

to make an application to the United 
States customs department for the re- 

‘ turn to United States territory of Fortis 
Scioris, the Greek bootblack, who is at 

of the Central

a? SUCCESSOR TO

Sharp ® McMacKin
335 Main Street, North End.S. W. McMACKIN,R. C-

DEATHSL
present confined in one 
Station cells. The Greek came here from 
the States a few months ago arid is now 
pot of sound mind.

SCULLY—In this city. Sept 14. Mre. Mary 
Scully, aged 73 years.

Funeral from her late residence, Lancaster 
street, West End, Sunday afternoon at 2.30. 
Interment at Sand Cove cemetery.

;

1
MILL END SALE.While the tug Clayton was towing a 

scow loaded with laths through Buttermilk 
Channel, near Navy Island, this morning, 
the scow filled with water and the laths 
went adrift. A large number of boats put 
out from -the Carleton shore and picked 
the most of them up and piled them on a 
wharf at Old Fort La Tour. They were 
owned by the Alex'. Gibson Company and 
were to be shipped in ithe barkentine 
Shawmut, now loading near Hilyard’s 
blocks.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT i k(Too Late tor Classification.) THIS WEEK. Shaker Flannel Remnants,fANTED—A SMART BOY TO WORK IN 
Apply to R.W grocery store. 

NELL, 603 Main street. 40c. Mocha and Java Coffee, 
30c. lb.

40c, Assorted Chocolates, 
29c. lb.

Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or 
host value ever offered. # Worcester Sauce, 25c.

Gold Crown' i 20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade 
in the City j # only 12c. a jar.

Teeth without plates . . .... ................. # — S
Gold filling* from . • .........................f

joins, f. frinns & go., )
Consultation................................ . ^ charlotte St. 72 Mill St J

i Meat and Fish Store,70

I to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents* Hose, 3 pair 
for 25 cents. J

Ladies* Hose, 3 pairs,
for 25 cents. 1

Good Toweling, 6c.
yard.

$5.00.\

The Telegraph Proverb Contest.
1 1 It is quite evident that the summer is 

a thing of the past, for although the enow 
has not as yet arrived to help the men in 
their work yet lumbering is an industry 
that is being carried on effectively in the 
bid bnrial ground today. Last evening 
the raging storm felled a couple of the 
trees, and hands were engaged to begin 
operations early this morning and cut the 
trees into six foot lengths. There were 

visitors at the Loyalists’ resting

.i
w**Kïte,lle $5.00

1Enter the proverb contest before it is too late. 
BacK pictures may be had at the Telegraph 
Office. The contest is easy and the prizes worth 
trying for. Commence now.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
“ lThe Famous Hale Method.

I
142 Mill St.\

Boston Dental Parlors,phciTto witness the opening of the lum
ber reason this rooming.
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